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PREFACE ----

This ssertation is an attempt to provid0 ~ 

causal explanation for the changes in demand for ?Ub~~c 

transport in Hobart which have occurred during the past 

two decades, with the use of an econometric model. 

In Chapter l the need for a reappraisal of 

existing and future plans for road construction in the 

city areas is examined, followed by a brief discussion 

of the ways in which the results obtained from this 

study may be found useful. 

The second chapter is concerned with a review of 

three models of the demand for public transport which have 

been proposed by Australian and overseas authors. Each 

model considered was an extension of the traditional 

consumer demand theory~ with demand depending on price and 

income; however certain other behavioural hypotheses are 

included in each of these models and their contributions 

are assessed. After a b ef discussion of the structure 

and problems of the public transport industry in Chapter 3, 

a simultaneous equation model was formulated for the 

demand for intra-city passenger travel by rail, bus and 

ferry, as well as the demand for carso To complete the 

model 9 an equilibrium relation was postulated linking 

the demand for passenger travel by these four modes. 

Chapter 4 gives a brief outline of the many 

sources of data used in the estimation of the model. 

Published and unpublished information were made avail~ble 

by officers of the Transpo Commission 9 Metropolitan 

Transport Trust~ Public Works Department and the Hoba 
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City·Council; supplemented by published data provided 

by the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics. The; 

most •• oua limitation in the d a wae considered to bo 

the lack of annual information on private vehicle trips 

made within the Urban Hobart Area. 

Chapter 5 contains the results found from the 

estimation of the structural equations derived in Chapter 3. 

Using the time series data discussed in Chapter 4, various 

combinations of the variables were estimated by single 

equation least squares initially~ and finally by two stage 

least squares., Each regression was assessed according 

to the significance and (correct) sign of the coefficients, 

the significance of the F statistic, and the value for 

R2 and the Durbin-Watson Statistic. Personal incom(c:, 

the income distribution, television ownership and the 

service provided by public transport were found to be 

generally significant. 

Further, a model consisting of the demBnd for 

travel by bus and rail 9 the demand for cars 9 and the total 

travel demand was solved to obtain the 'reduced form'. 

From these equations, the values •predicted' by the model 

for bus and rail demand were obtained for the pe od 

1955/56 to 1969/70 and compared with the actual demand in 

those years. In general, it was found that the comparative 

static multi-mode model did provide an adequate explanation 

of the demand for public transport in Hobart. 

Forecasts of the level of bus and rail demand in 

1974/75 were made assuming that these behavioural reli:ltion~ 

ships would remain valid in the future~ and that the 
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CHAPTER .. ONJ: 

STATEMENT OF .THE PROBLEM 

In a recent transportation study of the Urban 

Hobart area, recommendations were made that at least 

$6? million dollars (in 1970 prices) of state and local 

government money would be required to be spent on new 

highway and road systems (excluding bridges and parking 

facilities) during the period 1974 to 1990 to cater for 
1 

the expected future t~affic demands. Such a rate of 

expenditure is almost three times as great as has been 

spent on new roads in. the Urban Hobart area over the past 

10 years (also in 1970 prices). The land required for 

these new road works and associated off-street parking 

facilities in the city areas would require the destruction 

of much valuable real estate, histo c buildings and 

public recreation facilities; a cost the community is 

loathe to accept. Further, such finance as is made 

'1 bl f d k 2 11 b t th f ava1 a e or roa wor s, may we e a e expense o· , 

or result in considerable d ays in the implementation of 

other. socially desirable projects. 

The modernization of. and additions to the public 

transport system is one alternative to road construction 

which has received wide-spread public acclaim, though 

li e research attention in Australia. Attempts have 

been made to increase the attractiveness of public trans

port by such ad-hoc measures as che er fares, more 

1. P.G. Pak Poy and Associates, 
s n (Hobart 9 1970). ( seque 

~~ .... ~~~:~=~-~ ) pp.?9-4?. as 

2. An o er the Southern Metropol an Ma er Pl~nninq 
Autho ty, in a recent conversation, conside it most 
u ikely that finance would be made available for all 
those road works considered necessary in the HTn rt. 
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services, time~table 0nd service route changes. These 

changes have usually been made without a full realization 

of What the intra-city commuters want from public transport, 

and hence whether the changes will satisfy the commuters 

sufficiently to induce them away from car travel. If 

expenditure on improvements to the public transport system 

is to be made as an alternative for additional expenditure 

on road construction in Hobart, then the trend in the 

absolute numbers, and relative share of commuters travel

ling by public transport, 3 will need to be reversed, 

The object of this dissertation was to 

those causal factors which have in the past been respons-

ible for the trend towa s an increasing iance plac~::d 

on private automobile transpo 

use of public nsport. 

To do this, a model of public transpo 

demand was formulated which included certain ideas contai-

ned in some of the avel demand mod2ls r 

•\ 
I I 

explaining the demand for each travel mode (bus, r 1, 

ferry, car). Alternative forms of the model were es mated 

using time series data both by single equation l~ast squares 

(SELS) for each equation in the model, and by two stage 

least s ares for the model as a whole. Dy solving the 

model to obtain the reduced form, it was possible to m~ke 

predictions of both the avel demand for each mode and 

the effects of certain policy changes. 
Information on the travel characte sties 

of city commuters was considered us ul for three reasons. 

3. See graph at end of chapter 1. 



Firstly, it would enable the id enti fica tion of those factor 

and the extent of th r influence which have caused the 

decline in public transport patronage. Increased fares, 

reduced service, and more competition from other travel 

modes have often been cited, however their relative influ-

ence is usually unknown. Secondly, the forecasts may help 

to provide a basis for any proposed alterations to the 

service und long run investment plans of both public trans

port operators4 and road planning and construction author

ities. Thirdly, the information would form a basis 

for the compa son of alternative transport plans, and 

the choice of an optimal policy. For example, estimates 

for the costs and benefits derived from road construction 

and related works, could be compared with corresponding 

estimates for an improved public transport system. 

4. In the 1964 ansportation Study for Hobart, forecasts 
were made that the demand for public transport wou d 
,~~"~··,_e by 47 per cent during the period 1964·- . 

e trend away from using public transpo has 
continued, and since 1964 an 18 per cent decline in 
public transport demand has occu 
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CI·IAPTEH T\''0 -
TRAVEL Di~rMND MODFU; 

This chapter contains a summary of, and thP ideas 

embodied in three models of the demand for public transport 

which have been estimated using time series data. From a 

consideration of the validity of these ideas and th ruse-

fulness in explaining past demand, the model proposed in 

Chapter 3 was derived. A brief introduction to the study 

of travel demand is provided as a basis for the formulation 

of models considered in this and the following chapters. 

negional models of transport demand have been 

formulated and estimated using either time series or cross 

sectional data. Those based on cross section data are used 

to explain for various transport modes, the variation in 

travel demand which occurs between different traffic zones1 

in a region at a point in time. The explanations are made 

in terms of: 

(1) the characteristics of the transport modes, 

(?) the nature of tl1e trip (whether the trip W<'lS 

for business purposes, or for social reasons, 

or home to work 'travel), 

(3) the geographic nature of the zone (for example, 

distance from, and ease of access to other zones) 

and 

1. A zone may be defined as that area the inhabitants 
of which exhibit s,imilcn- characte stic~; for some 
classificatory variables usually of a socio-economic 
and geographic nature. The region under consideration 
therefore, consists of one or more of these zones. 
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(4) either the characteristics of individual members 
2 of the zones or the characteristics of 

individuals within the zone.
3 

Models based on time series data employ aggregate 

travel data pertaining to a succession of time periods and 

are used to identify the factors contributing to the past 

travel demand patterns for each mode. Some of the travel 

characteristics are similar to those used for cross section 

models, but relate to different time periods (rather than 

between different zones). The demand models may relate to 

inter-zonal or intra-zonal travel. Although one comprehen

sive cross-sectional study of the travel demand for Hobart 

4 has already been completed a second study was considered 

beyond the scope of this dissertation. It was therefore 

decided to consider in further detail only those models 

formulated for, and estimated with time series data. 

Model 1 

Characteristic of most of the tim€· series models 

used in estimating the demand for inter-city travel by a 

single transport mode are those used by Brown and \·'atkins5 

for air passenger travel. Some of the models tried by 

Brown and Watkins can be represented by the following 

equations: 

2. 

3. '.' 1ilbur Smith ;:md J\c.sociFJ.tes 9 l!ob<l 

4. ibid.' pp. 55-13?. 

(Hobart, 1965). ( ~~ub-s-equ cc:ntl y 
~ pp.89-l05. 

5. S, Brown and 1·r. 1
.'.' kins, 1•Th<:? Demand for /\ir Trc)Vel. 

A Regressj.on Study of Time Series and Cross ~ectional 
Data in the U.S. Domestic Mark ", h 
R No. ?13, pp.21-34. 
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where RPM == per capita passenger demand for inter-city 

travel in miles, 

F = real average fare per mile, 

Y = per capita real disposable income, 

T = trend term in years. 

These and similar equations were estimated by 

single equation least squares (SELS) using annual d2ta 

for the period 1946 to 1966 inclusive. 

The abov~ models contain three distinctive 

features. Firstly, the form of the equations are such 

that the direct elasticities of demand are readily obtain-

able. However such relationships are based on the beh2viou 

ral assumption that people react to relative changes in 

these variables irrespective.of the values assumed by the 

va ables in the relation.
6 

Secondly, the influence of population on demand 

was allowed for by using per capita demand as the dependent 

va able. An alternative, common in cro!?,s-section rnodels, 

would have been to use the populations of the two cities 

as explanatory variables. 

Thirdly, the lagged endogeneous varinble in 

equation ( 3) was introduced to test the hypothesis thc:t 

6. The explanatory va 8ble m~y le0itimately be included 
in log form if there is reason to believe that c 

feet of a change of this va able on the de0o cnt 
va able, is inversely related to the lev~l of 
explanatory variable. This point is further 
in S,J. Prais 9 Jnd H.:~:. Houth;:kkcr 9 Th 

( Carnb dg e Uni vers:, it y-;·o;-~-----·.;...;:::,,.-~""c-.'·':'-"''c-.-:::..;;.. 
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7 
passenger demand was. relnted to 'expected fares' on the 

basis that the effects of changes in fares on air travel 

demand may be felt over more than one period. Thic ic 

equivalent to an 'adaptive expectations' hypothesis 
8 

similar to that proposed by Nerlove to explain changes 

in the supply of agricultural 

Limitations of the Models 

Such single equation models suffer from four 

criticisms. Firstly they refer to travel only for 'one 

mode and contain characteristics of only that mode. As 

the private car may be a close substitute for public 

transport by bus, rail and air, the demand for, and the 

characteristics of these modes should be included ""'here 

relevant. 

Secondly, as the models are 'mode-specific' 

they provide neither forecasts of, nor the share of travel 

demand that the mode under consideration has attracted. 

The use of such models for forecasting implicitly implies 

that, given the same growth rates of income, population, 

and fares, the demand for intra city travel by air will 

continue to grow as rapidly in the future as it has in 

the past. 

Thirdly, the time trend was introduced to act 

as a proxy for improvements in service and changes in 

tastes. It was found that the time end did reduce the 

serial correlation in the residuals, but at the e cn~e ___ ... ____________ . ___ ... ________ .-.-~·--~ 
7. The 'expected fare' con~,isted of the ~,;urn of p;:,~;t 

fares, each weighted by a geomet cally declining term. 
8. M. Nerlove, 11 /\d tive Fx;)c:ctations ::nd the Cobweb 

Phenomeno 11
, Quarter 1 Journo.l of rconorni c s VoL 7 '), 

pp. 227-240. 
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of introducing collincarity with the income vnriable. 

Thus the respective influoncc:~. of th 1'' tirne trend : nd thr; 

income variable could not be· separated. :;;i.rnilnr p lun'. 

0 
were found by Lave when <:1 tirne trend wa~:. introducr·d in 

1 i n e a r f o rrn • 

Lastly, in 8 situation of unsatL,fic~d dernr:.nd 

any increases in the frequency of scheduled services would 

not only enable additional passengers to be trnnsported by 

that mode, but also attract passengers to travel by that 

mode. Thus the inclusion of a service variable as exogen-

eous may not be strictly valid on the grounds that the 
10 influence of this variable on demand may not be 'one way'. 

Lave11 identified two ways to overcome the problem of the 

interdependence between the modal characteristics and th0 

demand for travel for each mode. 

The first 'Nay is to. formulate a system of 

equations, one for each mode, in which each equation 

incorporates the demand characteristics considered relcv2nt 

for that mode, and to estimate the parameters of the 

equations of the model simultaneously. Thus tests of the 

existence, form and size of any interactions between tho 

travel characteristics could be m2de. A model based on 

this principle is discussed below. (See model 3). 

The second WCJ.Y is to include in the dernz~nd 

equation for some particular mode, certain characteriEtics 

9. L.B. Lovc: 9 °Thc: Dc:m<:nd for 
Transpo at ion''~ 
Vol. 1:?, No. 1, 

10. For a discu:~'~:i.on 
A J jj ,., • C' 

• '· • : 0 q ~~ e r, .;t, /~.1,::..:' .L::...::..e::...:· .. :...'::...· .:...;~;.::..:::~..;:::..;:~::....~..J.....~:..:.::.:...:::..:.:__-::.:. .. :.....::::.:...:..:.:....:...:..:::....:~-: .• .:.::..::c:.c':..: , 
( Ch e ~~; h J. :r 0 , 1 (> 

9 p.75. 



of the othc:r mode~·; which were: thoul)ht to hiJvf.:: }l<;d ~JJrfiC! 

influence on the demand for travel for the mod(: under 

consider.:3t:Lon. This :i.s the basis of the O,uandt-Bz~urnol 

Abstract Mode: model::,, J?. which m<Jy be convc-nicntly :rc:prc-

sented by the following equation: 

RPMi = a40/4l Fa42(t/43 sa44(~i)a45 Da46(D )"47 (4) 

where E?Mi = number of revenue-passenger-mil0s carried 

by mode i, 

F = fare for the journey under consideration 

by the cheapest mode, 

Fi = fare for the journey under consideration 

by mode i, 

S = speed for the journey under consideration 

of the fastest mode, 

si = speed for the journey under consideration 

of mode i, 

D = departure frequency for the journey under 

consideration of the mode with the short ... 

est scheduled time between vcl1icle 

departures, 

Di = departure frequency for the journey under 

consideration for rnode i, 

X - a number of other v2riables which rnay 

affect demetnd. 

The characteri~;tics or the modo undor con~.idc:rz.:tic'n 

are included in ~.uch <:1 form ~~o us to te::,t the Llt:ll~<viouri.ll 

hypothe~;is that the pro::.pecti.ve travellt?r mc::ke:.. hi:. choice 

1?. For ~.ee H. C'lu<tndt, ccL 9 

(lle0th Lex 
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of mode after consideration of v~ich mode is the f~ste~t, 

the cheapest and the most cnnvenient. A vari~tion of thi~ 

hypothesis :i.f', di~;cussed in model ?, which now f(lllov.;~ .. 

Model ? 

Lave13 has criticized the pl8u~ibility of the 

behavioural hypothesis included in the Quandt-Gaumolmodel 

of equation (4) 9 on the basis that no one mode is likely 

to offer the speed of air travel, the cheapness of bus 

travel and the convenience of car travel. Instead, for 

each travel mode, Lave introduced the speed and fare 

characteristics as ratios of the respective characteristic~ 

associated· with travel by one mode. A form in ~hich the 

parameters of the model were estimated i::, as follow~,: 

i 
a50yt a 12 A" Hel ci( p a

5
_..,B + ar::!! /\) HP1.,1t ::::: + c 51,). ~)t + 0 t 0 5?. ' + + 
~.., ,)4f 

a55SAFt Hel Fi ( R a57B a AI l + t a56 + + + 2 D 58 ' '59 t 
')" 

a5,10°~ + a5,11R + 3 5
9
128 + a5,13A ( 5 ) 

where i 
RPM = number of revenue-passenger-miles carric·d 

by mode i, 

i - automobile, rail, air or bus, 

Y = d5.sposable income per capita, 

S/\S = scheduled air speed, 

H -· dummy V i1 ric.lb 1 P with V i"llLH: (' \. l to 0 n (' 

if i refers to rail, and has v2lue zero 

it it does not, 

A = dummy variable with value e~ual to one jf 

i refers to automobile, and has voluc 

zero if it does not, 

-------·-·---------· 
13. Lave 9 
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8 ... dummy variable VJ:L th valu0 €:qu cJ l to on(-: 

if i refers to bus, and h il E· V8 luE, () f· 

zero if it dor:: ::; not, 

nel ,.i 
..:·) == speed of mode i relativ0 to the 

schedul cd air speed, 

Rel Fi == fare via mode i rel.:tive to the fare 

by air, 

o1 = proportion of families with income 

betv1een /'7 ,000 and ·:1n,oon, 

))? -- proportion of fcnnU.iJ!'c~ v;i th income 

greater than ::lo,ooo. 

The piirilmeters of the model were estimated by 

SPLS usimg time series data for each mode, over the period 

1045-66 inclusive. Variations of this model were formulat 

with all the va ables included in log form. However the 

linear in variables relation was considered superior as the 

signs and magnitudes of the coefficients were found to be 

consistent ·a priori, than those obtained using the log-

linear relationship. Further, the high degree of colline-

arity found to exist between the va 8bles in e~ch loG-

linear relation w0 s reduced when the v zn-L;bl e~. were ~-p 0c i-

fied in linear form. This however was found to result in 

significant s eri<)l correlation in the c rror t err.1~;. 

One interesting feature of c;(:uz:tion (5) i~ the: 

introduction of some measure of the income: di!tribution 

no reosons for the choice~ of 7, 

and i~lO,OOC1 J:~ cut-off point~, were ~;iven. 

Finally thi:~ rnodc~l doc~':. not hove the dc~·.i:c<:blc 

mode (other than the· b<J~,;0 rnode) ~.houlcJ a:fifc•ct the: dc:rnan.d 

for travel by the other mode:.·. ''f tlLi.'. :">ropC'l"t.y \'JC·rc to 
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be incorporated in the model tho char0ctc:r.istic., 1)f r.J 1 th 

modes would need to be included in the dem;:md rcL tion 

instead of the base mode acting as a proxy for the other 

modes. However, for time series data, the collinea ty 

problems ~re likely to frustrate such an approach. 

Model 3 

. . 1-4 
Shepherd formul~ted a com~crative static multi-

mode simultaneous equation model to f~cilit~te both the 

analy~.i:.J and tho forc:car.;tin~! of intra-c.Lty dcrnt:nd f:n 

pnssenger travol. Th(~ structurDl form of the 1i1odcl m<~y b(: 

represcmted in the followin<J manner: 

Log Ait = A60+a61Log Bit+a62log Dit+a63log Qit+ 

a64log yit+a65log Tit+a66log Hit (6) 

log cit ~- 3 70+a7llog /\it·l-a72log 0 it+'"7310 <J c:5t+ 

0 '74109 yit+a75log Tit+ 3 76109 Hit+ 
c· .. , 
it 

lOS] D. t ::::: 03· ()+<.t;.3llog i\_. ·t+")",..,lon c_. t+U.,,.:)O<j n. t !. 
l ' l 0/. -' ]. (.i,; - '] •. 

.::: 8 /llog Y, t·l <:~c3 c.loq T
1
• i· +<<()<: .lo~: V. ·t+ 

•r l <. ;) .. •• • ·..> U l 

.log Bit :::::: (.\90·1·(\nllog cit ·I· ;'\()~).()<J l\ t 

where the variablef:, hove the followin<:) inter~>n-;t.:~·t:Lon~:: 

, . .. ) 

A. 
l 

~'t. i. () n 

\,'!er cc:ol· i·La c~r· ov·n~r~rJ'J·,, ·1· v-, c· ·t''j L. <.• ~ '· ,, I ·}' .. >! ·'· • • ? 

( 7 ) 

( ·I l 

B. 
l 

p(·r ca:>itc: rublic trr:n~, rt jou.:'n(:y' 

in city i :::: 

14. L . .S.Shepherd 9 "i\n l conomet c /\n.<1ly::,is of r 
Ownership and Public 1·ransport Use in Austr0lion 
State Capitc:-<1 Cities", Paper pre~:.ented to the 
Aus lasian Conference of Econometrici~ns, Au st 
JQ71. 



c. 
l. 

D. 
l. 

H. 
l 

P. 
l. 

Q. 
l 

11. 
l 

v. 
l 

w. 
l 

T. 
l 

Y. 
l. 

13. 
) nt e rp ret at ion 

per capita roa9_ public tran~,port 

journeys in city i~ 

per capita 

journeys in city i, 

amount of installment credit devoted 

to car purchase in city i, 

index of new car purchase price for 

city i, 

index of car operiting costs for city i 

rood public tr~nsport route miles per 

1,000 people, for city i? 

road public transport vehicle miles 

per route ~ilc fo~ tity i, 

rail public transport route miles per 

1 9 000 people for city i, 

rail public transport vehicle miles 

per route mile for city i, 

index of road and rail public transport 

fares for city i, 

per capita personal disposable income 

in city L 

The coefficients of the model were estimated by 

two stage least squares for each of the six Austr~licn 

State Capital cities using time series data from 1955 to 

1969 inclusive. 

Consider now the hypotheses included in each of 

the equations (6) to (9). Fquation (6) was designed to 

test the hypotheses that car ownership (A) depends on: 

(1) The demand for public transpo ation (B = C + D) 

or as Shepherd stated, 
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"o 0@ This assumes ...... that some car pur$hases 
are made to escape the disadvantage of public 
transport use. "1~ 

(2) The level of consumer credit made available for 

car purchase (H) 

(3) The purchase price (P) and operating costs (O) 

for a car, the public transport fares (T) and 

personal income (Y). 

Equations (7) and (8) were postulated by 

Shepherd to test the two hypotheses 9 that 

"• •• [th~ demand for each public transport mode depends 
on car ownership ...... ulb 

.. 
and that bus and rail travel compete for a share of the 

total public transport demand. 

Measures of the service provided by rail (V and 

W) and bus (R and S) were included to see if they were 

significant factors in determining rail and bus demand 

respectively .. 

Income (Y) was included as a proxy variable to 

explain the commuters' average implicit valuation of time 

and their preference for the faster mode. However an 

increase in income may have two conflicting effects on 

the demand for travel by public transport depending on an 

individual's (or household) level of income. On the one 

hand, for low income households the increase in income may 

allow members of the household to make additional trips 

by public transport. 

15 .. ibidq p.l2 

16. p.l2 



i\ltcrn;,tivcly, for :nediurn to hi-:_;h :i.ncornc: house-

holds :)ublic tr2n~,port rn::.:y be en inferior ~rood. ., r l ~ 

;:co bccauf.e the de~ire for faster rnore cornfort2b1o ;~·nd 

convenient transport available from cor travel c~n be 

satisfied by the purchase of a fir~t (or addition2l) c~r 

by members of a household. 

Thu~. rome income: distribution term c:nd/or ~orne: 

better basi::. for anr1ly::.~ing the effect of inC'')I:lc. 

Equation (9) wJs u~0d as a mod~l srlit rel2t n-

ship to isolate the relatLve effect::. of change:', ::.n the 

total public transport demand (B) from those of ch~nscs in 

the demand for each public transport mode. caus~l 

explanations for changes in the demand for public tr2ns~o 

were included. This relation could not be expected to 

remain valid if services for one of the public tr~nsport 

modes were to be signific;mtly imprt)ved in tho future. 
. . 17 

In a lc:ter artlcle ~~hephc,rd replaced e<:uation ( <.)) vr:i.tl1 

the identity 

B.t 2 C.t + D.t l' l J -- ( j_ 0 ) 

As Shepherd was unable to obtain time series data for priv[t 

vehicle trips the influence of thi:· Vclric;blc on public 

transport demand and car demand could not be n~cert~in 

Thus the model does not prnv.ide a comnletc mod2l-s0lit of . . . 
the tot2l transport task between priv2te and public trrns-

port modes. 

17. L. E. Sheph erd 9 "An Econometric J.pproa ch to e 
Demand for Urban Passenger Travel'' 9 paper 913~ 
pres ed at the 6th Co erence of the Australian 
Road Research Board, 1972. 



ANALYTICAL FPtNAE'''ORK 

Section A of this chapter contains a review of 

the services, fares and competition between those tr~ns-

port modes which have been available for passenger tr2vcl 

within Hobart since 1Cl50. ~~~uch a review was considered 

necessary in order to derive in Section B, a plausible 

basis for the formulation of an appropriate demand .equa-

tion for each travel mode, in a form suitable for econo-

metric estimation. 

A. I nd.u satry_Structure 

l. Road P~blic Transoort 

The Metropolitan Transpo 

err to JS the M.T.T.) h~s the duty, 

!' $ 4. to p.r·.c)'\;idc-, or secure: or r.~rorr;ot r:} th€· "'>ro·v: s ,;,.c;n 
of, an efficient, adequ e, and economic and a 
properly integrated, system of publi~ transport by 
road within the metropolitan areas." 

For the purposes of the Act the Hobart Metro-

politan area includes that area within a seven mile radius 
2 of the G.P.O .. at Hobart. The Act therefore permits other 

intra-city road public transpo services to collect 

passengers from within (outside) this area, provided th~t 

they are de!:,tined beyond (in~,idc:!) thi~~ area. Trl(~ f·I.T.L 

were considered to have provided the only intrn-city ro~d 

services provi.ded by private c0mpanios we:rr::> not JVZiilnbl0. 

2 • Th i s 7 rn i 1 e b o u n d a ry i n c l u d e ~; rn o s t of t h e cl co: n ~ p 1 y 
poDulated reos of the citie~; of Jlobort and Clcnorchv 

·and the municipalities of ClarencE: c.nd l~ingborous~h. ' 



17. 

/\ny errors incurred by this approxirn2tion v1c:rc 

not considered to greatly affect the validity of the model 

as the M.T.T. does transport over 85 per cent of the tot2l 

d::dly demand for road public trar1Eport pas~>engers trips .i.n 

the Urban Hobart /\rea. 

Since 1960 the M.T.T. has used only petrol . ' iHHJ 

deisel buses; trolley bus servicef were discontinued in 

1968 and trams in 1960. For the purposes of this disser-

tation, these vehicles will be treated as h~ving offered 

an homogeneous service, and will subsequently be referred 

to as bu ~; e !:'·. 

/\ review of the nature of the competi tivc 

environment in which the /lA. T. T. has attempted to c2rry out 

its duty, will help to identify some factors partly respon-

sible for the decline in bus demand. Sinte 1960, off-pe2k 

bus passenger travel has declined and as considerable arc 

cnpac:i.ty iG availnblc:o durin~J trH':;;e pc.r:i.od:;, r1 norm,:;l cconoJ:ti. 

reaction would be to decrease the price (that is the fare). 

Hov1ever, while required under the /\ct to oper;:;1te an 

economical ~;;ervice~ tr1e M. T. T. arc not -f:roe to enzJ?cJe in 

fare reductions or concessions, but rather the fares vhen 

altered, are usually adjusted in line with those applicabl0 

for the 'Standard States•. 3 

Conversely, totc:l travel demand h2:;. increo~,ed 

rapidly, especially during pe~k hours, but as no ro2d 

pricing scheme has been employed to r~t5.on the available 

road space, time (and hence congestion) has performed the 

rationing operation. 

3. Victo a and New ~.iouth 1''ale;;. 
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This h<:1s been to the d;i.(;advt:)nt<•(JC of thr:· 1/:.T,T. z:,~ 

the buses are contained within the congested traffic flo~, 

and their service potential cannot therefore be fully 

realized. Further, since most of the day-parking faciliti0c 

in the city areas are free, many city commuters considor 

travel by bus to be more expensive (in terms of 1 0Ut of 

pocket costs') than an equivalent journey by car. In tcr:n~" 

of travel time and frequency of service, bus tr~vel i.s 

usually considered inferior to the use of a car. The 

effectiveness of the available capacity to satisfy the 

demand hns been reduced by the increased city traffic 

congestion resulting in slower averas:J e bus speeds, while 

the increased decentralization of the population away 

from the city centres has necessitated the introduction of 

new services to these areas. Thus in the absence of 2dd-

itional buses, the number of peak hour services to c.ny 

one area would decline. 

only been purchased at a yearly rate of approximntely 1.? 

per cent, 'Nhile service route mileage has increased <:1t 

almost 2 per cent. Over the same pe od total travel 

demand has increased by approximately 8 per cent per annum. 

This slow rate of addition to bus capacity m2y be 

due to the fact that bus demz,nd has decre0~.ed and/or the 

belief thot the purchase and operation of 2ddition~l buses 

J: l' . b . t, .~.or more pea (-~wur servlces rn<:ty not e f?conorn:LCcil, 

From discussions with officers of the ::.T.T., it 

appear c M.T.T. hns tried to provide a service to 

4. \'.',J. Ty:c,on, 11 The Problem in 
;:mpi cc:l :.tudyu 9 i' 

j) l . \' l r::: ( J ~ . .:: .. .,;:::..: .. ::...;.:..;:;.:....,_;;:~-::~-;:.....;-:::.::::..:..:..::.J,.:..::::: .• ;;:._;;~.,·.:~..:..:_:::~:::...:::..:.:. . o .l , o ... ; . unuary, 
son s conclusion was that for .;t><Jnche::;tcr, d:l.tio-
revenues did not cover the cost of the suo~;ly 

of addition&l peak hour bus services. ) ' · 



iill sections of the community - includincj pc>n~. i.oner~, lo1." 

income earners and school children, ac well as to cng~se in 

competition with private car users for a share ci the re~k 

hour travel demand. Ho~ever, the unavailability of spare 

(bus) capacity in peak hours has reduced the ability of the 

M. T. T. to provide the service n0cessary to attract corr<rnutPr: 

away from car travel. 

A recent study c0rr.ied out by the P.' ... D. r0vr::<:·l-

ed that over 90 per cent of M.T.T. passenger trips in 

L;:1unceston WE)re rrv1dc: by p(;r::on::, vvho, at the time the t:ri0~' 

were made, did not have an ~lternative mode of transpo 

available. (Such passengers are usually termed captives. l 

A similar situation may apply to Hobart bus commuters. 

Therefore, changes in the travel characteristics of other 

modes, ceteris paribus, are unlikely to have a significant 

effect on the demand for travel on M. T ~ T. services. How-

ever the converse may not apply, in that high fares, un-

comfo able seats and slow infrequent [;ervice:: m2y no 

longer be acceptable to some persons previously captive. 

For such people the purchase and use of a car may offer the 

only alternative. 

?. 

Suburban nail services 5 n ll·)b<'rt are controlled 

by the Transport Commission. These service: oocr?te alonc1 . ., 

the main double track Hobc}rt to Launce:::.ton :r a:i.lvi3Y J.ine
9 

passing throuc_:1h 18 suburb<m s.tetion:::. as fen north c:s 

Brighton. Tn addition services; arc routc::d alan<} the branch-

line to Risdon. The last daily rail census in 1970 rho~: 

that a total of 50 week-day services were operated and 

attracted a dai average of 2,300 passengers, 65 per cent 



of whom travelled durin\) the hours of 7 .oo - n. ::-~o i'l.rn. 

r. ..... 5 and Ll.OO - :::>.,:.0 p.m. From dir:.cussi.ons with officer::. of 

the Tr~nsport Con~is~ion it was ascertained that tho 

patronage of suburban rail services has (since 1055) 

declined during the peak nnd off-peak period~. by approx-

imately the sa~e percentage amount. Also, since 1955 

consideru.ble reductions both in terms of the number of 

scheduled train journeys per day and the number of r2il 

carriages hauled per train journey, have been mode. 

Tn contrast to bus passengers, rail passensers 

generally have at least one choice of an alternntive travel 

mode (i.e. by bus) and often two (by bus or by car'. Thu~ 

the demand for train travel may be more sensitive to 

changes in the characteristics of other travel modes than 

is the demand for bus travel. Generally, adult fares 

for an equivalent distance travelled have been approxim8t 

60 per cent cheaper by train than by bus. 

3. 

From 1·)45 to 1C)63, tho Tri:H1~~po Cornrni~'~.}_()n 

operated a pa~>senger ferry service from the llob:;rt wc~tc,r-

front to Rosny and Bellerive on the stern shore, 

The n\::ed for ~;uch ''service \Ni'~; reduced due: to :i.rnprovcl:wllt.: 

i.n 1064 of tho 1 flo<ltin~) br:i.d~!E'J 1 with z: 4-l:''inc 1 /,rch 1 

bridge of cons:Lder<-!bl y incr.ea c; ed c 2p ,; city. ·:· n ~ uff ici r:nt 

po.tron;:1ge contributed to the decj_c;i_(·,n to alvndon the 

service. 

5. Unpublished data, m2de availz:blo by an officer of 
the Tran~;po Cornmi:;~;i.on. 
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Ferry fares were charged according to the status 

of the passenger (adult- child) irrespective of tho trip 

destination. These fares were approximately equal to the 

fare charged for a 4 section bus trip from Bellerive to 

H0bart. The attractiveness of ferry travel was partially 

increased while feeder bus services to Bellerive from 

Howrah were operated; however the introduction of 'throu~lh 1 

services from Jlowrah to Hobart in 1<)~)4 offset this ~~dvan

tage. The attractiveness of ferry services was futher 

red~ced in 1957 when the number of weekday ferry return 

trips was decreased from ?? to 1?. No information was 

available on the distribution of demand during an average 

weekday. 

B. Formulation of the Model 

In this section, demand functions are derived for 

travel by each public transport mode 9 total travel and car 

ownership. Basically, the relationships obtained from 

traditional consumer demand theory, have been modified by 

taking ideas from various studies on travel demand and 

where considered appropriate, certain other hypotheses wer0 

included. 

1., Road P.J:l.b.~_ic Transport D.emand 

One feature of equation (7) is the explicit 

inclusion of car ownership (A) and rail demand (D) as 

explanatory variables. However in Hobart at least, the 

effect of the competition between rail and bus services 

on bus demand may not be significant, as suit~ble and 

adequate rail services are available to only a small 

proportion of the population. Thus, rail services and 

rail demand were not included as explanatory va ables for 

bu ~; demand. 
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The introduction of television has been associa

ted by both V'ebb6 and the M.T.T. 7 with the decline in 

public transport patronage during the 7.00 o.m. to 11.30 p.r:;, 

period in Melbourne and Hobart respectively. Further, two 

Hobart cinema-theatre managers believed that a decline in 

theatre audiences of approximately 50 per cent occurring 

during the years 1962 to 1964, was due mainly to television 

being used as an alternative means of entertainment. As 

many theatre patrons also use public transport, an 

hypothesis worth testing is that television (denoted by 

TV ) has been one factor causing a decline in bus trans-

port usage. 

This would not be the only factor causing the 

decline, as the number of passengers carried by the M.T.T. 

had started to decrease in 1958~ On the other hand, car 

registrations have shown a steady increase in Tasmania and 

as car travel may be the only practical alternative mode of 

travel for many bus commuters, the increased availability 

of cars may have had a causal effect on public transport 

demand. The va able car registrations. was used as a 

proxy for 'car availability', in the demand function (and 

denoted by A). However, the availability of parking in 

city areas has decreased, whilst its cost has increased. 

Since traffic congestion has also increased 9 ~dvantages 

of car usage especially during the peak periods ~re 

diminished in relation to public transport us~ge. Thus 

the marginal C-':·ffE:ct of car ownership on bus dc:m~:nd rn2y not. 

~----· 

6. (,.n. ;_:'ebb 9 "Urb;m Tr-zmsport ·- c rging Problcrn" 9 

Au :::. t P Vo 1 • ? 9 June 19 6 3 y p . 7 ~3 . 
7. port and Statement of 
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be constant, but inversely proportional to the level of 

car ownership. To test this hypothesis, car reg stretions 

were included as an explanatory variable, in a log form. 

Since many bus passengers are captive and the 

purchase of a car is an expensive alternative, some time 

may be required for individuals to be able to change from 

bus to car travel. Hence any adjustment of bus demand to 

changes in bus fares may take longer than one period to 

'work itself out'. In such a case, a 1 partial adjustment' 

model may provide an approximate form of ttle dynamj.c 

behaviour.
8 

Bus demand lagged one period will therefor0 

be included as an explanatory variable. 

To investigate the effect of changes in income 

on bus demand, two alternative measures of income were 

used, namely real disposable income per capita, and real 

disposable income per employed person. 

Lave found that the two income distribution 

variables (D1 and o2) in equation (5), although not 

always significant in alternative demand functions, at 

least 0
1 did have a negative coefficient in most cases 

tried. The implication of this result is that public 

transport may be an inferior good for those persons who 

earnt an income above a certain level. Such a result 

seems plausible and this hypothesis was included in the 

demand equations for bus .and rail traveL Only one 

income distribution va able, defined as the proportion 

8. Under this hypothesis, bus demand for a 9lven 
is adjusted according to the discrepancy be en tne 
desi level of demand du ng that period a 
level of demand in the previous period. For a mathe
matical derivation of this model, see H. Theil 

inc metr s, (North flol.l.uncl~ 1 l), 
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of all income earners wnose income was le~;s than the st<lte 

basic wage was used and was denoted by YD1 . 

Rather than a variable for new car prices ns used 

by Shepherd, a measure of the annual cost (P) that o car 

owner would incur was included in the bus demand function. 

This cost included depreciation, registration and insurance. 

Operating costs such as petrol, oil and tyres were not 

included in the demand function as data were not available. 

It may well be that these operating costs are not consider 

by a commuter when choosing his mode of travel, especially 

if a car is available. 

Finally? three variables vvere included which 

represent measures of the quantity (denoted by BQ) accessi

bility (BA) and convenience (BC) of bus services provided in 

the Urban Hobart area. The level of each variable has been 

available for manipulation by the bus public transport 

authorities. One form of the bus demand function for the 

Urban Hobart area, incorporating the variables considered 

relev;;mt from the above di<:<~'l""ion is: 

Ct = blO+bllTVt+bl21~+bl3logAt+bl4Pt+b15Yt+bl6YDlt+ 

bl78At+b1880t+bl9BCt+bl,lOCt-l+ult (ll) 

where C = per capita demand for bu~:, public t-ran~;port, 

TV = per c pita level of television ownership, 

Tb = bus public transport fare in 1967/68 p ces, 

A = per capita level of car ownership, 

P = annual cost of owning a car in 1967/68 prices, 

Y = personal disposable income in 1967/68 prices, 

YD1 = proportion of those income earners, who 

earnt less than the state basic wage, 



~>C). 

BJ\ =route mile~; of bu!C, service:~; pr·r c:,pi.L:, ~. 

a proxy for the accessibility of services, 

BQ = vehicle miles of bus services per capita, 

as a proxy for the quantity of bus services, 

BC = route miles per bus, as a proxy for the 

convenience of bus services. 

2. Hail. Publ:i~.c Tra~n.se.s:>.r:t L~emand 

As rail public transport demand has declined in 

a similar manner (although more rapidly), to that shown by 

bus public'transp6rt and the causal factors are probably 

similar, some of those variables considered relevant for an 

explanation of bus demand may also be useful in explaining 

the demand for rail travel. However some variations in 

the form of this demand function were made. Since the 

decline in the demand for rail services has not been 

confined to off-peak periods, television may not be an 

appropriate causal factor. Rather, it is believed that the 

increased availability of cars, rno re cornpet i tion frorn bu ~;~:; .. , 

and fewer s chedulc:d rtli 1 ~;ervic es 9 have been the m<:: in 

factors responsible for the decline in r~il demand. 

The quantity, accessibility, convenience and 

fares associ ed with rail travel will be included ns 

ratios of the equivalent measures for bus travel. Such 

a formulation is similar to that used in model ? but with 

buses acting as the 'base mode 1 • Eelative spc:ed~, were not 

used as the dat2 was not available; however the actual 

differences are probably small, at least for compJrisons 

between bus and rail travel. Lagged rail demand w~s 

--------·-----------------·· 
9. See supra p. ?0 
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;) l s o :i. n <:: 1 u d (~ d ;:1 ~; " n c x p l 1 1 n :d. o ry v ;n· .i. 11/. > 1 P t o t c ' t r o r 'L h 1 

presence of a 'p:.1rtl.nl adjlHitrrwnt' form of dyn<"Jr:ti.c bc:h<<Vi.-

our for rail demand. 

A form of the demand function containin<J tho' c 

variables considered relevant is: 

r 
Tt 

Dt= b20 + b2L T~ + b2?At +b?}\+b?4 yt +b?5 YD~,t +b?.6f{;\t 

+b27RQt+b?8RCt+b?.9 11Vt+b2
9
10HBt+b?,11°t-1 

+u?t 

where D = per capita demand for suburban rail 

public transport~ 

Tr = rail fare in 1967/68 prices, 

A = per capita level of car ownership, 

( 12) 

P = annual cost of owning a car in 1067/68 

prices, 

Y = personal di~posable income in 1067/68 

prices, 

YD 2 = proportion of male income· enrnerc ~-:!-.o 

earnt less than the state basic wa0c, 

nA = r~il route miles per capita as a proxy 

for the accessibility of rai.l ~orviccst 

nn =rail vehicle rnile~~· per c<:1 pit;~, O'' :1 proxy 

for the quantity of rail service~, 

n.r:: =:ratio of :rail route :nilo~> vJith bu~: route 

1niles, 

RV = :ratio of rail vehicle rniles with bus 

v e h i c l e rn i 1 c ::. , 

rm = :r Zl t i o o f r a i 1 f n r c~ :,; ,, 'i t h b u: f<n c ~; 
9 

f o r 

an equivalent jdurncy. 
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3. Car Ownc:r~oh in 
~ 

·r l " lo ronrnonrJr:r ;)()( I' UU);,r '\J((jC:',iJc·rJ t:.': U'(;:• of tr:r-.:· 

l(•V(:J of unc:rnployl!lr:nt (l~:. ;:; proxy v<,rLJ'Jlr.: :oT thr- r:ffr:ct 

of credit conditions on car demAnd. This vJrinble ovoids 

the criticism made against the use of the installment credit 

devoted to car purchase (li) as used by Shepherd in equation 

(6), because the level of unemployment in Hobart is not 

likely to be signific21ntly affected by ch.:W~]e:.:. in c,::tr dcrn. 

in the same period. Lagged levels of unemployment and 

current and lagged differences between the level of unemploy-

ment and registered vacancies were also used. Two new 

hypotheses were formult1ted and included :Ln the dem::.nd 

function. 

The first hypothesis was that changes in the 

1 desires' for car ownership have occurred and influenced 

car demand. To test this hypothesis a proxy va able (NCD) 

equal to the rate of change of new car demand was used. 

The second hypothesi~ included was that for 2 given period, 

car demand is a function of the number of trips that an 

individual expects to make during that period. The expected 

number of person-trips11 
was assumed equ~l to the actual 

number of per~;on-trip~; rnade Ln thE! ~;arne rc:ril)d, 

Other V<i ables considPrc·d relcvr;nt, include bu~. 

farc:s, car cost~, income and income distribution, 2nd 

W(~re included in UH:) c<'~r demand function. One po~:::.iblc 

form of the car dernond function, r:rnbodyin~; tho~:e v:n~iz:blc::. 

considered relevant is: 

10. D.S. Ironmonger 9 and s. Kumar 9 'Lconomet c Models of 
the Australian Fconomy." Paper presc-:nted to the 
Conference of Australian lconomi~:;t:,;? ~l.elbourne 9 1970 

lL The er of per~;on·Ht s was clcfin e1~,; the 
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At = b3n+b 51/\t-l+b 'l?NCDt+b ~').I'Tt+b34 U t+b ~~)y t 

+b 36YDlt+b ")'?T:t) +b ')P l 1_t·l·b ''() n;.,_i, +u ( l I 
' .. ) ,.)(,) '') .. I, ' 

where NCD = 0 proxy for 'desirc:s 1 , equal to the· rat('' 

of change of new car demand, 

P1"' = \) e r c 2 pit a number of o c:r::.on-trios LiC\d c . ' 

by persons using private and public 

tran~~port, 

U = level of unernployment. 

4. l'r~'.ccn\]_:.::..:£. r:egY, j)(-:lnnnd 

~jince trcwol by c.or <lnd bus wc•rc: the: rn;.in 11ltc:r-

native transport modes for Dellerive ferry pzssenccrs 

changes in the cost ~nd availability of travel by these 

modes may have influenced the demand for ferry travel. 

Similarly to equation (1?), fares and 'service• were 

included ~s ratios of the corresponding v2riables assoc 

ated with bus travel, as this wos the m2in public transpo 

alternative available to ferry pas.cens;.er:. llowevcr the~ 

only ferry su1..'mly variable which ch;mc;cd durinn the nc ocl 
4 i ... -1 ! 

1950-62, VJas the nurnber of trips; per day (denoted by F~). 

One equation in vrhich on hypothes.i~;; of inter 

modal competition waf te~ted 

-"'' f 

Ft = b 40 1-b 41T{-r-b 4?~~ + 
t 

+b46Yt+b47y0lt+b48 

.; c • 

.J... .._, .. 

... ~ {' 

r' (I 

b ·- I b t I l .. ·r ~ ~~"· 

43 44u:,t b4~/t-l 

+u 
t 4t 

(1,-;) 

where F = ;>c:::r c0.nita dorn;:nd for tho n,ollerivc fc0rry 

S(?rvice~,,, 

r 

Tr = one way ferry f 0 rc'; 
n 

Tu = 4 ~cction hu~ fare, 

.. , - numb0r oi_. chily ferry ~~c·rvicc;c .. 
9 

- bus route miles. 
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Thus the model for public transport dem~nd consi~ts 

of equations (11) to (14). Bc:fore this model can br:· r~~:ti;~::-.-

ted it rnu st be 1 cornpl et e' in that the numbeJ: of endo~ E: neou:: 

V<lriable:., rnu~t ecunl the numbc:r of equation~ ·i.n the model. 

From ilagge:r} 2 a v<n::i.clble inay be t:rc0.ted c::. predetenninecl 

provided that thi:.. variz:,.ble can only influence: ( ond not be 

influenced by) the levol of the v0.ri8ble to be expl~ined, 

Using this criterion, TV, Tb, P, Y, YDl' YD?' Tr, ~\0, U, 
') 

Tu, o ... 1 , c_p ;\_ 1 can be treJted as predetermined. The 

treatment of services ~,upplic?d by rail (R/·., PP, :'.C, ?,V), 

ferry (FS), and bus (Bn, CA, BQ, BC) as predetermined may 

not be strictly correct if the level of these variobles 

were adjusted in the same period in response to change~ 

in demand. }!ov;evcr, thes,e services. are und0:r the control 

of transport authorities and change~ in their level are 

generally made only after a consideration of mcny other 

factors. As a first approximation, these service vari~bles 

were treated as predetermined. 

This leaves 5 variable~; PT, C, D, I\, F, 0~ 

currently endogeneous but the model i:.; not COitlplc:tc· ?.s, it 

contains only 4 equations. An equation to explain the per 

capita demand for intra-city travel (nr) wa~ obt0ined 

using the relationship: 

DT = ( PV 1 + c + D + F. . t 't t t t ( lr' ' • J ) 

vvhere PV = totz;]_ number of rwr;,on trip~ .. rn2de by c;;r, 

ro = popul<e·.ti<m, 

for ree:c.on~; di~.cu~.sed in Cha}Jter 11,, (infr;:• pp. 3t3-40) PV v;a:; 

treated as predetermined, 

. --·-·---· 
l ? • 1\ • J . I : C1 ~j <:; r:: :c , '' .. __ " . . _ .... __ 

( C:h c::<.; hi rc 
9 

l '?6 s:-------- d ... , 1 

!l_.~.:.. i. t. rl c '-:. 9 



The rnethodr. used to conctruct time s.eri.;:,.~ dc:d:.c:, 

for each of the variables that appear in the model to be 

estimated, are described below. This dat~ is then ~sscr~ 

as to its accuracy, adequacy of coverage ~nd finAlly the 

consequent effect on the validity of any conclusions. which 

may be drawn from the estimation of the modal. 

1. 

J\nnu<d. dcd~<l for the nUinbar of p;1~:!.;an~_~:er~~ c;1rri.c·tl 

by theM. T. T. in Hobart ~;ince 1955/56, ,._,re published in 

l11r-:tror~ol.i t3n Jrensp?_:r::t T_r:::_2_:~.; .• Hep?rt a_ll_d Statement of 

Accounts (subsequently referred to as the M.T.T. reports). 

As stated earlier (supra p. 16) the M.T.T. w~s considered 

to have operated the only bus service in the: lfob:>rt <::re2. 

The data 8re believed accurate, but do not include 

those passengers who vvould have used bus transport if 

sufficient bus capacity had been made 2vailable. It '''C s 

not possible to ascertain the extant of such unsatisfied 

demand. 

?. 

/\nnual fis:~ures for the nurnbr-'r of VC!hicle rni lcs, 

Vf~hicle route :nile~., and vehicles opc::rzd::0d by the :':. T. L, 

have been publi~,]H:'d in the ~~. T. T. repo:r.t::; for Hob<)rt ::incr' 

19551'56. The~.:.e fi~;urr;[; rnJy not provide ;:m ~dr:qu:::tr: 

explanation for the chon<;:_lf:.:, in ::up;)ly for four roilr,on~. 

fir~;tly, they h.:wc not b('(:n ,"\dju::tcd for q:hool 

children trips. Th u :., t h c: f i ~~ u r e : f o r v e h i c 1 (' r 11 i l c ~; ,,, n d 

the number of ses, overestim~te the scheduled supply 

made available for use by the Urb<:m Hobc-:rt populc.1tj_on. 
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The second rea~.on :i!:, thc:t the Urbun Hobart :c;tclti.c.tic;l] 

boundary is not equivalent to the boundary within v~ich 

the M.T.T. h2s operated. The area from Clcreroont to 

Granton, although included in the Urban Statistical Are2, 

has not been serviced by the M.T.T. Thirdly such factors 

as operating speeds, comfort and reli~bility of ~ervices, 

the 'convenience' of the vehicle routes to work and 

ret.idcncc::: locations rrwy G~ll hove !:,ome c:ffect on ::m ind·iv:.-

dual'!.:' choico of trnvol mode. llowc:vcr no tirne eerie!: cLt.:; 

were .available for these factors. The final re~~on is 

that the actual number of buses at any one time is less 

than the number theoretically available. During peak hours, 

approximately 90 per cent of the M.T.T. buses are in f2ct 

used, the remainder are required for spares or repairs. 

3. Buc. Fares 

Two measures of bus fares were employed usin~ 

data contained in the M.T.T. reports. The first measure 

was equal to the fare charged for an 'average' journey of 

6 sections (approximately 6 miles), as at the end of each 

fincmcial year~ for an adult pa~:,c'3enger. The second rnr~<J~;ure 

used was the farP. for the fin>t ::,ection ;;1~; at the end of 

each financial year, for an adult passenger. 

These were both con~~.ider0d unsatisfoctory ;:J:~ 

changes in fares have occurred during the fin2nci~l year~, 

r2ther than at the st.~rt, o.nd 'O thP mc,:J:ure': u~.ed do not 

show the actual f::r(0S oper;,:tivc' throu<Jhout, !;:<ch yc:,r. /'.L(,, 

according to an officer of the i''~. T. T., the: len'_!th o;~ n 

average trip m;:<de by an adult h:1~. bec:n ~lowly incrco inu 

since 19:">5. Another factor v~ich must be concidc:red to 

affect the u:efulness of the d2ta i:; th<::t buc fz.:.res for 
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school children ore considerably lc~s than the adult fcre. 

Since school children trips have increased both in rel~tion 

to ad u 1 t t r :i. p s a n d i n a b ~. o 1 u t e n u rnb e r s , the u s e o f 2 d u 1 t 

fares may seriously overestimate the 'average' f2re paid 

by bus travellers. 

4. nai 1 P a~ s eno P;F. }9urney:s 

/\nnu0l figures for ~uburb2n r(iil passen~;er trip: 

are published in Th<:c Trnnsr2_or-t:..Sornrnisc.j:.9_n Hepo:rt (sub~ e

quently referre::d to a<:; the T.C.n..) for the y(~ars .tnss/56 to 

1970/71 inclusive. 

The.annu~l figures can, with one qu~lificati0n, 

be expected to represent the actual level of dem2nd for 

those areas in which the service was provided. The quali 

cation is that 'workers weekiy tickets' issued by the 

Transport Cormni s. s.ion allov: the holder to rn2k e an unl irni ted 

number of journeys botween stations nornin2ted on the ticlu·t 

when issued. In the compi.L::·tion of the figure: f0r pc:::,sc·n-

ger journeys, holders of such tickets were assumrd to h~vr 

made 10 tripr: durin~; the wcr::k of i! :~uc of the t:ickct. 

5. 

J\nnual figures for f:.uburb<m ste<'Hi1 ;~nd dic~J!l 

locomotive miles ond rail car mile'"' op0rated for tlH' 

suburban service 2re published in the T.C.n. The rc>ute 

mileage has rernc,inc:d constant at lCl (mile:-). The fir:ure~; 

for vehicle mile:; rn::1y not be ilCC\JrC:>\te for two H'<':~;onc. 

Firstly, their collc::ction renuir<'d the driver:; to rr·cord in 

log books thr:: vehicle: mile~:: tr::::vellc:d by subur~)<ln ::.ervice" 

separate from those relating to the intrn-st2te servic0, 

For va ous reasons this m y not be done, ~nd it w2s not 

possible to estimate the extent of any such discrep2ncie[ 
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~1ich have arisen. Secondly, steam ~nd diesel locomotJ.vos 

have, in general been reserved for operation durin<] pe~k 

hours, and they usually haul more than one p2ssen9er c~rri-

age. No information on the number of 1 p2~,senger-c2 <.-:r c-

miles' pulled by these locomotives was available. Furthor, 

. l 1 . . . . ( ) . th . th ral -cars may JOln ln palrs or more wl· e1 er one or 

both rail-car engines running; but the milcoge fi~ures rel:tr 

only to the actual number of miles the engines were operal 

Thus the aggreg~tion of these t~~ sets of figures for loco-

motive and rail-car mileages is unlikely to provide an 

accurate measure of the ~~upply of rail services. 

6. Rail Fares 

No published figures for rail fares for the period 

1955 to 1970 were available. However with the help of an 

officer of the Transport Commission it was possible to 

obtain most, if not all, the past fare ::ichedu1C'; frorn 

unpublished sourcec. 

The sy~~tem for charoing r;:,j.l f<::;rc~:; h;::,~ cl1:1nc!(:d 

three tirne ~; si nee 10~)5. To reta:i n comparability of th c: d :cd~;,:: 

for rail fares, it was decided to use the ~dult fare for 

a six mile train journey. Thi~::, rnay not be repre~.or:ntativc' 

of the fares naid by regular rail user~ as they v~uld tend 

to use the 'workerr ''.•cekly 1 tick0t:., or 0 book of lr'· tickr:t' 

which m;'Y be purch;.,~,c:d for C<)ncc::.:,lon I~:,tr_.('. /\'. ;1 l r(:(: 

percentage of suburban train u::t;'TS c'rtc' probal)ly rec:ulor 

users, it could be exnected that they would t2kc ~dvnnta0c 

of these concession fares. 1\l~o, frorn fi~'un::~ puhlic.hccl 

------------·---------------------· 
1. A rail-car consists of a diesel engine nnd J conjoined 

passenger carri~ge. 
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in the T.C.FL. the len(lth of the 0vora(le :uburb;:;n r<il 
' -' '"' 

trip has incre2scd over the period 1055/56 to 1~6n/7G 

from 5.3 to 6.n miler. 

7. FerrY. Pasr~~ 

Annuc;l figures for p:::sscncrers cc1rricd on cchcdu-

l!?d Bell.erive ferry trip~, wer0 pub.U~~:hcd in the T. C.'). 

until, (lnd includin~~, the year lC16.l/6?. Thc~.c: fiuun:r 

were taken a~:; <.lccur2.to, nnd no <·1djustmont~ '·''err:- rn:•dc. '\ ~~ 

tl-H0 ferry ~~ervicc: we.~:·, diccontinu('d i.n June .V)()~),, tlir ;H·ri.()cl 

of t h e anal y s i ~. i s not co n ~; i ~; t en t v: i t h t h o t \J<:. e d f o r t h c· 

other public tr0nc.port modes. To sain addition<-1· r);J::.ervc: 

ions on thic variable, the period of analysis was extcndsd 

back to include 1051/5? for the ferry dem .. nd eque;tion. 

8 F ,. .• • ..:erry ,)ervl.C,c 

Unpubli~hed informntion for the numb('?r of 

scheduled weekday return journeys provided by the Belleriv0 

ferry rervice wac. obt;::d.ned f:rorn Officers of tho Tr.::n:.:)ort 

Commission. Al~o, it was 2sccrtained that other ferry 

service v2 
') 

2bl es. (return-trip t imc c,, ;:;.nd ferry c 11p::: city· ) 

h,:;d not altered over the oE.·riod 1951/~-)? to l96l/62e. The 

introduction of 2 fccd0;r bus ()0rvice f:-corn llov1r2h to ':.r:llr>:rivr 

for ferry passen0crs, may have incro~scd the 'nttrJctivoncr~• 

of travel by ferry for HO\Nr<.>h rc:;.Ldent~;. 

9. 

Inform~tion on ferry fnres for scheduled trips 

from 195?/53, was provided by officers of the ·rr~;n:: po 

?. 
-----------~ --------------------· 

The capacities of the t\'lO ;;ltern;.>tive ve~:.~·.e::l~:. r:w;oil;·blr 
were the same (596 persons). 
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Commission. Unlike buc. <md trc.:in fare~;, ferry f;::,rc:s did 

not vary 2~ccordin~1 t0 the dic.t;:'lr'\CC trav0llcd, but v•r>rr 

charged DCcordincJ to the st,r.;tu'. of the p<•~·::c·nc,c·r (;1dult 

or child). 

10. .!' 0)2ll Li ti .0 n 

Ccnsuc, and anm.1<.1l intcr-cens;:tl e:::tirnate~: for the 

state cHid Urbiln llobart popuJ.::,tion, 2.re conL:Li .. ned in the 

CBCS public2tion::: J2£pulation of Loc2l Clovr~rnrnont /.reo::, PHv:J 

f).rinciP.a.:~ Centres in Tc.l_~§,nia, for the por:i.od ·th 

June 1966 to lOth June 1971 inclusive. Population ectjm~to~ 

for the municipslitiec of Clarence and Kin9borough, and tho 

cities of Glenorchy and Hobnrt are contained in earlier 

publications of the ~arne bulletin. Fstimates for the 

number of persons in the Kingborough Municipality who 
') 

resided within tho Urbc:n Hobc:rt area'-' (if such a clc;.s~d .. fi.-

cation had been in operation) were made from the popul<1tion 

estimates for this municipality for the years prior to 1066. 

Similarly, estimates for the number of person~ v~o resided 

within the urb;;:m areas. of Glenorchy and :Hobart v:ere ;:l~:.o 

4 made. 

LL. ns. 

Annual fiaures for Tasm~nian c~r 2nd ~tstion 

VJogon rr::gi::.tr.:ttinns c::s c:t 30th June for coch yr·,-:r (or the 

registrations recPivcd ~1thin one month oftcr th;::t date) 

-----------------------------... -----·------------·-------...........---.. -~.......,.,.-· 

3. This clc:~;sific,:tion \''ClS introduced in _Lci()6, ;:or, 
dl%cripti0n of the Urhnn llob;::rt f..rc'r:: :::nd h(w' it differ' 
from the liob;··rt .::•nd :~~ubu:cb~.'- 0a <>nd the· flobc:rt :\ ro-
oolitan J\ro<: 9 ~;ee T<.:Jsrn:;ni<J ')ook (Hobz,rt: Covcrnrncnt 
brinter), Vot. ::', , 

4 "fh·, c;t: (' C', -~ "r 'Cl • .. C.• ·'.ntc: "n t)·pc;.) ".!..\ •·,' ''( • e .Lc • .1.0 01 U , n t.O •. ur, ... re .... J.UC , 1 . \ ... C C.tL)' , l , . 

was obtain(~d Lcom the Ccnsu:: and i.ntc,:c ccn:;;:J c'-'tir>1;Yto: 
for l to l l, The trends in there r2tioc wnre 
extrapol2ted b2ck to l 
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are published in the T.C.R. Additional data for car 

ownership levels in the Hobart <1nd Suburbs area, were 

obt,>ined from the 1955 and 196? Cen:::,us of ~r Vehicles 

published by the Commonwealth Statistician., J\dditional 

information for car ownership by Local Government Areas 

for the years 1965 to 1970 (excluding 1968) was provided 

by an officer of the Transport Commission. 

Annual figures for new car registrations since 

1955 in the Hobart Metropolitan Area, ~re published in the 

~J Mot_or Vehis;Ae Re,9is~, by the 

Commonwealth Statistician-

The calculations used to obtain the cJnnual figures 

for the car registrations in the Urban Hobort area, are 

contained in Appendix /\. Basi cr•ll y the data were adjusted 

so that they referred to the same period. For the years 

prior to 1965, the level of car registrations in year 

t were obtained from the corresponding level of car 

registrations in year 1, plus new car registrations 

in year t 9 less the number of vehicles deregistered 

during year t. 

Even after these calculations, the data were not 

considered to represent accurately the actual demand for 

cars. This is so because the stock of cars 9 held by 

second-hand dealers has not been accounted for~ J-\l so? 

vehicles are registered by the Transport Commission accor

ding to the address of the registered owner. Vehicles 

owned by State and Semi-Government departments are usually 

registered in Hobart, even if the vehicles are for use in 

other areas of the state. This over estimation for car 

demand caused by these two fc1ctors~ m<JY be partially 

compensated by the omission of motor cycles, panel vans 
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and utilitic~: from th(· f1.c:;urc::, for cor owncr~hi~>. /.l~o 

the difficulty 2.nd delrey:, llS·<:.oci;:>ted v1itl1 thE~ tr:nchiprl\ent 

of cars to Tosmania rrior to 196? moy have resulted in 

some new car demand being unsatisfied. 

1?. Income 

1\nnu<•l fi<Jure~. for th0 di~poc:~>.blc income of 

T;Frn?.niz,n t?xpc:iyer: 0re pubU.::.hcd by the: C:;C:.~ in (;or·lrnon-

• , .. ~v .. ~··--,. ., ... __ nts (Crt.). Pr.:r capit~1 di~'Do~;;:::blr:: :i.ncornc. 
... ... t 0" .......... .. ~ .... d___ .. ... ... "'~ "" . ~ 

was obtained by di vidin<J tot2.l di spo s 2bl e incor>w by th C! 

estimated state population. These fi0ures werP defl0ted / 

by the Consumer ~rice Index (C~I) to obtnin re()l 0erron2~ 

dicpOSC:ible incorlle. :·~Cell di:C.pOSct~J.le ·incOmE-; \')Cr tc')cp2yPr \'':.·' 

obtained in a simil<Jr manner. 

13. n 

Annual data for the state basic wc:gc level 2rc 

published ~V4 "'-'· '"':-a""' .. "-" v .. .~.. ;:.,:•~H' ..,, "-'"-~,..'-''' '-J.l- .1. ,,..,,.,,I'.'"~· . .._::.,;;.:J })y t}1f.1 

l.PC'c. \~'1.-1.; J e .c '0·u r"' c. ·f·o r tJ·· e nU'·~b <.,, .. o .:.- t -, v\·) "'Y P'~c, , .. ,h () c '~ -rni· -./,).1'""'9 ·,d..!..~ l...L.,;.; ,.\·, .. :...._ t ~ .~l ,....L J.. (•.t).• Ci _ . .;_-. •. ~ ~1 .. , .. ~..._l. ~ 

a t:.:xable income 1··ithin cert2.:i.n income r;:::ns:c~, 0r(' nubl:i.::h d 

in CT!\. /m Dooroorii1tc ~1ro-rt1ta <-JdJ·u~trnent \V<<C:· r11<.1de ':l:c:n 
• i ' 4 . 

the annucl r,t::::.te b;:~~<i.c v:;:H;:;e did not coinciclC' '''i.tlr tho :.ncn,,-,r~ 

r2.nges u~od " ( ..... ., ... 1\ 
1 n .___, 1 1, .. The use of "' v e: r zo ~-' c:· ' t e. t e i n c o u1 o 

rPP')<;llrer to ·rc'tJr"'c.(··n·L -~·)·e J·nc()f'0 .cr)r-· 'JJ~ 1·): ... n ''n"·,·,rt 1'C•~';i(J"'·I' 4., L -· c ~ ,) • ~ .. ~ • ' \'; '- . L ~ . . .... " \I •• 1 .. \. - ! J I I . J . ( ' ..... ~· ' . ' ~ \..: I ~. 

m;:-,y not 9ive ;con Gd(>.r:u~~tc indicc:ition nf their inco::~c·, ·· nd Li\c 

e[f(~Ct of :i.ncJrM ,;::, :~n ('xpl:)n,:;tory v.:•ri2hJ.c~ f!F.y be i:!Ji"'~'c•d, 

1::). 

Annual fisurcr for the nu~Jer o: te]evt~~nn ~nc 

television cor:~binod \.;,•ith r <. d i o l i c c n c c f c 0 ~ :! : i r} by 

resident~·. of the r1 : rt !ktropolit:::r1 : .. tc:ti·t:Lu·l , ~i.on 

ore publi~:hed in ,·· 
I I '.-''-.. 
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for the years ended 30th June 1959 t~ 1970. Pro-rc:ta 

population estimates were used to derive the number of 

television licences held by res ents within the Urban 

Hobart area. These figures however do not necessarily 

represent the level of television ownership, as one 

licence allows a person or organization to own and operate 

any number of television sets within one dwelling (as with 

hotels and motels). 

14. Unem~ent 

Monthly statistics of the level of persons 

registered as unemployed and registered vacancies are 

published in the Monthly__ F~eyiew pf the Err:r-_loyment Situation 

by the Department of Labour and National Service.. Annual 

figures were obtained from these monthly figures. However, 

as they relate to the Hobart District Office Area5 the 

registered unemployed and vacancies for the Urban Hobart 

Area were determined by multiplying the annual figures by 

an apprepriate population factor obtained from population 

census data0 

15.. Vehicle TriR~ 

Unpublished data for vehicle counts for several 

streets and highways in va ous parts of the Urban Hobart 

area were made available by officers of the Public Works 

Department (PWD), the Hobart City Council (HCC) and the 

Transport Commissiono This information was not considered 

suitable for use in the model for the following reasons. 

5o This area includes 19 municipalities and may 
approximately be defined as that area south of an 
East-West line through the town of Oatlands, excluding 
the municipalities of Queenstown, Zeehan and Strahan. 
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Firstly, the vehicle counts indicate neither the number 

of vehicle trips nor the number of person trips made 

during the period of the traffic count. Only two estimates 

of the number of daily vehicle trips within the U:r:ban 

Hobart area, were available. 6 Secondly, the vehicle counts 

included all vehicles, not just cars 9 that crossed over the 

vehicle counter. Thirdly 9 some of the 'counts' were made 

for 12 hour periods, others for 24 hour periods; also some 

'counts' were adjusted for the day of the week they were 

taken, others were not adjusted. Considerable monthly 

variations also occur, and so the counts would not necess-

arily be representa ve of the situation during each year. 

Further no annual figures were available for daily 

traffic counts on any street in Hobart for the period 1955. 

to 1970 inclusive. The best data available was for the 

Brooker Highway ~ however no vehicle counts were made 

between 1964 and 1967 inclusive? nor in 1958 and 1961. 

Also, this route carries a great deal of inter-city traffic, 

and hence travel growth along this route would not be 

representative of the intra-city travel growth pattern. 

In view of these problems, it was decided to use a constant 

growth rate of 10 per cent per annum7 for the daily number 

of person trips by car. The corresponding 1964 figure, 

contained in the HATS report8 was used as an origin 1 from 

6. .The first is published in the HATS Report ( p.153) and 
pertained to ,:n taverage' day in 1964~ the· second wus 
obtained from an officer of the PWD, and pertained to 
an 'average' day in 1970. 

7. This growth rate was obtained from a weighted Dverage 
of the growth rates shown by the vehicle counts for 
those strec·ts and highways in Hobartw for which vehicle 
count data was available in consecutive years. 

8. See fdotnote 6. 
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which the figures for all other years between lQ55 and 

l970 were obtained. The figure 1 predic d' by this rnethod 

for 1970, was found to agree closely with that obtained 

by the P. 1
'
7

• D. 

1C.. 
..I.Vo 

r-~
\,.o~CA .L Costs 

Information on new and used car prices and car 

operating costs were not readily available. Further, these 

costs could be expected to differ greatly between the 

different brands and models of cars available. It was 

therefore decided to use one measure of the 'average' 

annual cost of owning a car. Annual figures for the 

licence, vehicle registration? 'Third PArty' and Compre-

hensive insurance costs were made available by a represent-

ative of the Fire and Accident Underwriters of Tasmania. 

These fi<Jures were supplemented where necessary, by 

published data in the n. T. c. and 1''alches I /\lmanac for the 

period 1952/53 to 1970/71 inclusive. To these actual 

costs, a measure of the 'average derreciation' on an 

'average car' was added. The method used to derive this 

'cost' is contained in Appendix B. 

The non inclusion of a variable for car operat-

ing costs and parking co !:",ts may not be important whcm the 

model is used for explanatory purposes. However, when 

the model was used for forecasting demand by each travel 

mode, the exclusion of these costs reduced its predictive 

power. 

17. 

The statistics for the level of Television owner-

ship for Hobart and state measures for disposable income 
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and the income di~tribution were available only for 

the years prior to 1<)69/70. !\lc.o, <:)::, no date! for rout<' 

2 n d v c h i c l e m i l0 :-:. of b u r, (:'• c, , <HId b u c. fz1 r c :. f o r y e <.; r s in i. I) r 

to 19559 were available, the period of tlH:o ;:::n;:.ly~:ic f(n 

bus, train and car travel was reduced to the 15 y0ar 

period 1955/56 to 1069/70 inc lu si ve. For th c: ferry derrli3nd 

function, data for the period 195?/53 to 1961/6? wr.:.s 

available, and used. 

----- ·. --------
9. The H.C.C. op(:ratr?d the bus nnd trc•m sorvice~;; in 

Hobart orior to the acauisition of these services 
by the ~TT in 1055. · 
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In thi~ chapter, results from the estimotl.cln 

of the model as formulated in Chapter l will be revic·~cd 

in the light of the data limitations discussed in ~h~pter 4, 

Firstly however, the estimation problems encountered ~~ill 

be discussed, followed by the procedures used to reduce 

their effects, and evaluate each regression. 

A. Estimation Problems 

1. 

Multicollinearity is s21id to occur vihen one or 

more approximate (or exact) linear relations exist between 

some of the explanatory variables in an equation.
1 

The 

existence of such auxiliary relationships may decrease 

the precision with which the estimated coefficients CAn 

be stated,? cause the estimates of the coefficients to be 

biased, and make the separation of the respective influen-

ces of the linearly related variables very difficult if 

not impossible. 
3 

Converse 1 y, a s Christ has shown , the 

exclusion of a causal va able fiom a relation may result 

in biased estim~tes for the coefficient of those variebles 

included in the relation. (This is tcrrned spr:~cific2tion 

bias.) However, one of the main functions of the model 

is to predict future travel demand so that the exclusion 

of ~;orne of the collinear va:ri;:,blc:::; rn'-'Y not be too 'C':ri.ou:., 

provided th the corrclot:ion::; bctvK:en included ;md 

~··--------------·-----------· 

1. If a linear relation exists b~twcen only ~ explan~tory 
va ables, the term collinear will be used. 

2. Vhen the auxiliary relation is an exact relation, then 
the co ficients of the model and their st~ndard errors, 
cannot be obtained. 

3. C. F. st9 
·,.ac. .:: \ · 0 8-7 ....,..,..::-~ . .J;i: r:Jv'-.)J M 

( l'·i '1 
.:.:.:...:~:....:::::..:.;.,.:.;.:;., ... ::.;;: .. ,;;;:., .. :-__ ._.~~~' \'•..;.. oy9 
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excluded variables are expected to continue in the future. 

2. Serial Correlation of the Eesidu<1l ~; 

One of the basic assumptions of the Classical 

Model is that successive disturbance terms (u 1 ) are 

independent of 

i.e_ 

""\.11 ......_ __ '111'~ At~ I"' "1.~-:::tl 111"'\C' 
0~~ ~~CVkVU~ vu~w~~8 

r:G 1 u J '"""' ~r o if i 1 j 

. r~2 if i :;:: j 
u 

This assumption may be violated if auto-corre-

lation in the data of one or more explanatory v~riables are 

present, or if some of the variables which move in ph<;se 

with each other rather than cancelling themselves out, have 

been omitted from the relationship estimated. In such 

circumstances SELS estimation may result in serious under-

estimation of the sample variance and also inefficient 

sampling variances. Further, the use of the standard 

formulae for the calculation of the 't 1 and 1 F 1 tests is 

. l'd 4 
J.nva J. .. 

The presence of first-order serial correlation of 

the residuals may be detected by the use of the Durbin

Watson Statistic (DWS) when the explanatory variables ure 

strictly exogeneous. The use of the 01.\1~) may not be strictly 

correct when lagged endogeneou~; variDbles are includc:d, 5 or 

if the model consists of a :.;ystem of simultaneous equztion:·). 

However, the selection of the upper bound<:ry (du) foT the 

cri ti ca 1 region m0y to some extent, comp ens :;t e for erTo r~, 

resulting from the use of the D~'~S in multi~·equation modc:l~;. 

4. For a fuller discussion of these problems, see 
J. Johnson~ E d s (;J\cGr:·,w-Hill, 1963), 
p.l79. 

5. In such circumstances, the D~S is biased towards tho 
value 2 - which is the value the statistic would hJve if 
no positive or negative se al correlation wos present 
in the residuals. 
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Tn recornmendinq thi~, procc,durci, Chri~,t h<1~· ;;;li.d, 

"If it c:rrr. ~:.ornewl1at~ it will be by ~)ivin~! fal ~-.e: 
signals of serial correlation slightly too often 
when no such correlation exi~·.t':;." 

3. Estimation ~;\ethod 

The parameters of the structural e~uations (11) 

to (14) were estimated using SELS. The effect of the 

inclusion in some of these equations of currently endo-

genous variables as explanatory variables, is discussed 

below. 

The structural equations ( 11), ( 12), ( 13), ( 15) 

can be represented in the form: 

Bx + Cy + ~ = 0 (16) 

where x = (4 x 1) vector of the currently endogeneous 

variables~ 

B = (4 x 4) matrix of coefficients= lbij I for 

i, j = 1?293,4. 

y = (n x 1) vector of predetermined vo oblc:~., 

C = (n x n) matrix of coefficients, 

'\ = (4 x 1) vc0ctor of disturbances, 

n = number of predc~terminod v .3ri able~; in tho 

model. 

Estimation of these equations in (16) hy SfLS will result 

in biased estimates for th~:: coeff:i.ciE·nt~; of C, unlP~;c. the 

restriction th<=;t the expLm<:ltory vari;:lble:'c be eitl1er non-

stochastic or independently distributed is sntisfied. Tn 

addition, unless the structural equations arn 'recursive', 

then the estimates will not have the desirable oronert'1' of . . 

6. Christ, ' p.:-)?8. 
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7 
con!:istency. H;·,l:i.nvoud h;::r, defined ,::; recur~:ivc ,-y~tc~rn 

8 .-:, one wh ct·e 

'' .... there exi::.t~ .:1n o:rderin~J of the e>ndoc:r.?nou~ V2ri;-blr:c 
(i = 1 1 ? .... n) ':,uch th;Jt the rnc:,trix D i~> tri?n~ulcr 
and the covarinnce rn0trix of~ is diegon0l, that i~, 
if 

b .. = 0 for all j) i 
lJ 

r; I - . :1 . ' -· • II '-' ~ 
-, Q 

~: it l j ·J - 0 for '" 11 J f l .. 

An examination of equations (11),(1?),(13),(15) reve2ls 

that the model does not satisfy the firs.t of these two 

restrictions. The second restriction, 

F.~it1j~ = 0 for ;•ll j 1- i 

m 0 y a 1 so no t h o l d a c,:. t h e !":· c:1 rn E:' , u n ide n t if i e d , f n c to r ~; V!h :L c h 

have affected the dr'IIHlnd for bu: tr,)VC'l rnny h;:wc: 01 ~ o 

affected the demand for tr~in travel. 

~~ile simultaneous equation methods of e~tim;-tion 

m<:ly help to reduce the bi2.s ;:md elimin2te the inconsistency, 

the considerable computction<.:d. re(Juirements of such e[,tim-

ation procedures precluded their us0ge in the initic:·l ~t2ce~. 

However, it was possible to perform a two sta9e le~st 

SCJUnres computation for the 'bet'· rclictionc; found frorn 

the ~ELS estimation rncthocJ, v.rhich facilit2t(:d:: cornpc:ri:on 

of the coefficir~nts of the voriabJoc:; obtoined by thu,e two 

methods. 

Although sorno lo::.:~. of the po"tul< tod : . .i.mult<<neou:. 

nature of the' ·rrlOdcl lF1~~ rc;:.ultc:d frorn lJ~:in~J .'j-' 1
, th.ic 

procedure did allm'J the to~tin~? of '' ,.,Lde range of hypothe~.c·~: .. 

Further some of the cross c~la::-tlcitir:s bebneen mode< could 

·------------------------------------~ 

7. Inconsistency of the paramater estimate i! cuu~ed by 
a non zero correlr:,tion of the di:cturb;:,ncc ter[n ,<nd the· 
cx~lanntory endogenous v~riahl0(:). 

8 • E • ; '\ 2l i n v o u d 9 

(North Hol.la 
od~ of 
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still be obt<Jined Ds, P.~1ch dr:m:::nd f:(,U<3tion cont<;1 ned ;:·t 

lec1Gt some of the charncteristics of the rnodc of thr rn<.in 

competitor( s). 

4. Reorc=:u.ion~_~v;:Jlu_stion nrocedurc 

For each relation es-timi'lted by~:;.·])), the hypothe-

sis that the residuAls show no first order serinl cor~cl~-

tion was tested against the alternJtive hypothe~is tl1at thr 
0 

residuals were positively correlated.· The 5 per cent level 

of'"~;:i.gnificance wc:1~' U(",ed for the calculution of the critic;'] 

region. 

The result was said to be 'unf2voure1ble' v.hcn thr:: 

DV~ fell within the intermediate or criticc-1 rc(jionr:., v1hi.ch 

indicated that the presence of positive serial correl~t~on 

could not be 'difcounted at the 5 per cent level of signifi-

cane e. In such circurn~.tances, cJn c:.dditional v<:~ric1ble v:r: 

introduced into the relation if was expected to help 

reduce the serial correlation. 

~·'here the JY .. E VJ()~; favourable, 't 1 0.nd 'F' tc·~~t: 

were applic:d. The: '"l.' r<:Jtio 10 
VJDC. u:cd to tc".t thr: 

hypothesis that the regrP.ssion coefficient of Qn explone-

tory variable was equal to zero at the 5 per cent level of 

significiance, against the alternative hypothesis thnt it 

w a s d iff ere n t fro rr1 z e r o . The 1 F 1 t e s t v 1::1 c u "· e d to t r' :. t 

the hypothesi: th;:::t oll the coeffic:i.c·nt:, of the expl<m<Jtory 

varJ.ablE'~s in a relation were equal to zero again~jt the~ 

9. , .. hen the relc.ti.on,. were e~.tirn2ted in fir~)t difference 
form, the altern~tive hyoothecis of neqative scri~l 
correlation v.r~;s used. ' --

10. The test statistic used w?s equol to the rJtio of thr 
coefficient o the variable and its stondnrd error. 

,z. 

'\ 
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11 
hypothesis thot ·Lhcy were different from zero. Th0 G,l 

"',:< 

per cent level of si9nificonce w~s ured, u n 1 e ~. ~; ot he n·'l. c 

stated. 

C: • • t • • bl t • r)? 1 • • ), 
,_., 1. n c e 1 1. s p o s s 1 o -o 1. ncr e 2 s e 1 , o y 1 ncr r: '' :: u1 · 

. . ~2 T-1 .::, 
the number of regres!:ors, the ~:tat1.st1.c !'. :;;; l --z----1. 1' 1 ( 1-t·. ' 

-l\,.-

was used for choosing arnon~i functions V.'i th different nurnber' 

of regressors. 

P.'C.. rnulticollineari ty between the dat<J for the 

expian0.tory varic;bles wo.::: a severe problem in the E·~timaU.on 

of the coefficients, the followin~ procedure w~s ~dopt0d 

to :cecos:nizc <'.nd reduce it~:; effect. F·i rstly, r:<:ch of ti1r· 

dependent vari2bles was regressed with one explanatory 

VDriable. Cener2lly the D··~: wa': 1 unfavourc!blo 1 , 2nd (.O 

the second stage was C?rriod out. To each of the expl2n2-

tory variables considered ~atisfactory on the besi~ of the 

t - test and with correct sign a priori, one 5dditional 

variable ( y \ say -'•r-. J ' / 
w0s added, 12 0nd for thi" nev' er:u2tion 

the coefficients 2nd ctati~tic':' D1 'r~~, \"ere oc.tirn: ted. 

Provided that each of the following conditions were met 

x2 was accepted as an additional explanatory variable. 

( l) 

( 2) 

the DWS was favourable, 

-2 R was increased, 

(3) the standard error of the first va able was not 

greatly increased in relation to its coefficient, 

such that the coefficient became highly insigni~ 

ficant 9 

11. For such a test, the test statistic used was 

12" 

F(K,T-K-1) == where R2 is the coefficient 
( H/.)/(T-·K·~l) 

of determination K is the number of explilnJtory 
va <'.ibles and T ~; the number of obs,ervations on the 
dependent VJ able. 
X') was selected if it~:; inclu:3ion with the other expJ.;
natory va ables was considered reasonable a prio 
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(4) the coefficient of x2 was plausible a prio~k. 

and was significant. 

If X? was accepted, an additional· explanatory 

variable was addedt and the procedure repeated. 

B. 

The results from the estimation of equations 

(ll) to (14) by ~)ELS are discussed below. How<~ver three 

results were found which applied to all regressions 

estimated. Firstly, the log-linear relationships gave 

inferior results compared with those obtained from linear 

relationships on the basis of the D'"S, F-test and t-ratios. 

Secondly, the use of first differences of the linear 

relations did not provide a satisfactory explanation of 

--" demand. The variables were seldom significant and ]:; /_ ,, 

always less than 0.5. Finally, the lagged dependent 

var1able, although significant, was found to be multicol

linear with most of the other explanatory variables. 

Hence it was not possible to make any definite conclusions 

on the form of the dynamic adjustment hypothesized in 

Chapter 3. 

1. Bus [)(~ 

The out~~t2nding re::.ult obtDined frorn l./10 :r.c:'gre:,-

sions for bus demand was the consistent performance of the 

television vari~ble (TV). It was significant in each 

relation in which it was included and was seldom colline2r 

with other variables. Car ownership (A) was also usually 

significant - however it was found to be collinear with 

bus fares (Tb), income (Y) and income distribution (YD1 ). 

Although the inclusion of A in log form did help to 

,1: 

,"\.,; 

;\ 
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improve R2 , it was not included in this form for the rela-

tion when estimated by two stage least squares. Surprisin-

ingly, car costs (P) were found not to be significant in 

any of the regressions in which this va able was included. 

However~ the limitations of the data should be considered 

in assessing this result. Real bus fares, both for one 

and six sections were found to be significant with correct 
. . . 13 s1gn a pr1or1. 

The three proxy variables for bus service (B/\~ 

BC and BQ) were seldom significant with cqrrect sign. This 

may indicate that other supply characteristics may be 

more important determinants of modal choice - for example 

travel time. 

Two results were obtained that indicated bus 

services may be an infe or good* The first result wJs 

that income (Y) was usually significant with a negative 

sign~ (although it was multicollinear with TV and;\) vvhile 

the second result was that income distribution (YD1 ) w~s 

l . 'f' t "t' 't" . 14 a SO S1gn1·1can· Wl""(l () p0Sl'1Ve S:Lgn. 

The best fitting relationship with a favourable 

DWS and minimum multicollinearity was considered to be: 

Ct = 444 - 48.6logAt 

(7.0) (-3 .. 9) 

112 :::: o. 983 F :::: 194 

OQ19TVt 

(-6.4) 

cE:1~· 15 = 3 8" 0 ~ ... .... $ ~ 

( 17) 

D\'i~) = ? • 61 

The figures in brackets refer to the t-ratios for the 

respective co ficients~ The high coefficient found for 

13. However the six section fare was found to be multi
collinear with A and TV c From a regr~~sion for thes,e 
va ables with fares as endogeneous, R· was found to 
be 0.94. The use of a dummy variable taking the v ue 
1 when f~res v:ert; -~ncreased and O_"_otherwise was_ found 
not to g1ve s:tgru-£ 1c<~ntly better H:c::, although tile 
problem of multicollinea ty was reduced. 

14. For.the re2~ession of c,with YD1as the only explanatory 
var1able, R2 was 0.90, ~he was favourable, and 
the ratio was 11.4. 

15. Standard error of the estimate C. 
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the constant term, may provide some indication of the 

extent of captive passengers, for example~ school children. 

2 .. ~ 

In contrast to bus demand, rail demand appeared 

to be considerably affected by the level of rail services 

provided, and from competition with bus services. The 

coefficients of these variables must be viewed with some 

suspicion when considered in the light of the accuracy of 

the data for train vehicle miles (as used in HV). 

Rail fares either as real, actual or as a ratio 

with bus fares usually had a positive coefficient, (which 

w; s not expected) but were seldom significant. It would 

therefore appear that fares have not greatly affected rail 

demand. 

As with bus demand 1 A was found to be significant 

although it was collinear with Y and YD 2• Also Y and YD 2 
were usually significant with negative and positive coeffic-

ients respectively, but were multicollinear with RV and RC. 

From the results obtained from 84 regressions for 

rail demand, the best fitting relation was: 

Dt = 14.25 - 0.035At + 318.2RVt - 33~6RCt (18) 

( 6. 8) (-5.0) (9.6) (-5.5) 

R2 = 0.990 F = 270 SFE = 0.633 D\%::: 2.17 

3. nd 

The variable YD1 was found to be highly signif

icant and stable for those Cclr demJnd functions in which it 

was included. As expected, the sign of the coef cient was 

negative, in contrast to the positive coefficient found for 

roil and bus demand. Income (Y) was generally significant 

with a positive coefficient, however the coefficient did 

;! 

'' 
)1 
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The coc:ffici.cnt for totol pc,rr-.onal trip':. (fiT) 

was also found to be highly significant, stable and correct 

s.ign o priori. However considerin~ the assumption£ .l- .• c0nl.0.1.n-

ed in the formulation of this variable, the actunl size 

and level of significance of the coefficient mRy be ques-

tionable. 

The real car price variable (P) was not signific2nt 

in any of the relationships estimated. Tt was felt that a 

division of the new and second hand car prices, or a 'car-

price distribution' variable16 may provide a better repre-

sentation of the effects of car 'prices', but data was not 

available in a form suitable for its. inclusion. 

The level of unemployment (U), which acted as a 

proxy for the credit conditions was found to be generally 

unsatisfactory. Although not appreciably collinear with 

other variables, the co ficient vras ouite unctablE:'. t=or 

similar reasons u_ 1 was found to be unsatisfactory. 

The best relationship for explaining tl1e demand 

for cars, was considered to be: 

At= 59.86 + 0.?11PTt + 0.095Yt - 306YD1 
( 19) 

(1.6~) (5.69) (1.7~) (-3.14) 

"p;2:::.: 0.991 F = ?8~) ~)FE = 5. ?? D'·r::; = l. f3C 

4. 

The income distribution v8ri~ble (YD
1

) w2s again 

found to be quite significant with a stublo po~itivc: co-

efficient in eAch demand eqtu:tion test 9 indic<3t i.n~1 o 

----·-----·--------------
16. For example, the proportion of cars with market value 

above fl2,000. 
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similar behavioural reaction as w~s obtained from tne 

regressions with bus and rail demand. However, income (Y) 

was not significant in any of the relat5.ons estim ed. 

Ferry fares (Tf) were collinear with A, ho~·evcr 
f 1~ 

the inclusion ofT as a ratio with bus fares (T
1

) d 

reduce both the collinearity problems and the seri2l 

correlation in the residu2ls. 

Tho variable BQ was quite significant with 

a negative co f icmt, but w<.JS found to b12 colline;n: th 

A, and therefore did not allow the separation of the f ('Ct. 

of these two variables on ferry demand. 

From the regressions on ferry demand, the best 

relation was considered to be: 
·F 

F = 46. 67 - 18. 8 ~l; - 170/\ 

(13~9) (-4.9) (-10.8) _,., 
R"· = 0.953 F = 36 SEE= 0.876 D"·;: = J. l!.l. 

The 1 F 1 value~~ were noticeably lov.·c~r thc.:n tho~\0 

found for the other 3 demand relationships - this m2y 

p<:trtially be due to the small number (9) o( annual ob~er~· 

vations available. 

4. 

As data for ferry demand was not ~vail le for 

the years 1•)62/6'~ to 1969/70~ equation ( 20) ~.-.~:,s exclud 

from the c.ystern of c~ouat:ionc; to be ()r,;t.irn;lt hy (' \,'.''0 

" t l :::; c t r · ·· ' .,,. ( ··1· '' J (' l ~ -l ., ' 
17 

'" iJ.Q0 eo--> ~(1Ucll1:._, ,_;~,, 1 l;rOCCUUJ.C. '] 'h c• :r r · t <' r e 9 

variable F h~d to be excluded from eouatj.on ( 
\ ., Y' 
/ ') ( l l 

this equation wac reduced to: 

17' 

-+- c~ , ·!·· r) ! 

j "t .. ·c 

For 2 n o u. t l ·i n c of t h e two :. t '-'· ( ' c 
rc <Hid it~ prone· 

,,., " cL t . ~ " ~)~") ~3 .... 
··-··~------··- · · co nome 

( 

\ --~ 

Z: :c C: ~:, C:.' ~;; ~r •A• 

d ," ( J•' :· . 
' ... _.; )' 'I ~·-

" 
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Tt ~ovr.•~, po~~sLble to e::.ti!n<:te by T~::r.~· only one of 

the many possible alternative forms of tl1e structur~l 

equations of the model. As equations (17) and (18) 

were considered to best represent the demand for bus and 

rail travel, and equation (19) for car demand, it w2s 

decided to use these ;;md ( 21) to form the r;~odel to be 

estimated by TSLS. 

The re£,ul ts. obtained by this~ nwthod \Nerc' in clo~ (' 

a<::Jr(?ement vdth those found by :~FL~~. !;owev<:>r the· stJnd rd 

errors were generelly reduced, th~ coefficients of thr 

predetermined variables were slightly incre~sed, ~nd the 
_r: 
F\' wc:~re incre<::u;d, but only rnC1:r.~Jinal1y. Tt \Mi3S therefore' 

considered that the other results found for each demand 

equatfon vJhen estimoted by s::LS would probably also closely 

approximate those results obtained when estimated ;s prrt 

of a simultaneous equation model. 

C. Forecasts from the Model 

In order to be able to make pr-edictionc; wit.h :, 

simultaneous equDU.on rnodel, it is necec~~.<;ry to dr•riV() thr· 

reduced form. 18 This can be obtained either by solvin0 

the £;et of <.~irnultiJnc;ous ~-tructur01 er;uzJtion''i.L\J or by ::r.:_, 

e~:timation of the reL:tion~;ldp~:. c:xpre:~.:Lnc) (:nell r•nclor.rrnotl'. 

variable JS a function of only predc'terrnined V0:r..i.<tblc·~;. tli<' 

latter rnethod was usc:d and the rE?sult::' obtai.nc'd z.:re <JiVC'n 

below: 

-----------------------
18. The reduced .fro·r~ consi~;ts of a ';et of er:uut:i.onc "'here: 

each currontly ondo~;Pnou~ va nble i··, O>~pre~sc,cJ .Ln t('rrn' 
of predeter-mined vari2blo~ only. 

19. For ext:HnplP 9 t.he :;rd.ution of ecuotion (16) fo:r the 
-1 -

endogenous vc::r:i.ables ic"i giV(::O by X = - n Cy- ] 
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1')1' ·- "84 86 6Y[J' 1 OC)C)Y ?3L'fV .l ')1C)['1V lC) ;: I"'•(' ' rl") . t- / . -. 0 1t·r·,. t-• '• t"f',.i (.J \ t- ,U('LJtT•, • 

c ::::: 2?7 
t 3. 84YD 1 t-. 040Yt- .100TV t+?OOHV t -3:) .1ECt-. (1?). t 

Dt = 11.5+ 6.05YD1t+,004Yt-.016TVt+??6l\Vt-??.7HCt-.OOn 

The pcrforrncmce of the model in expL:::in:i..n~; p~·:=t 

demJnd, may be investigDted by inserting the observed v2lu0· 

for each predetermined variable, in each of the reduced 

form equations. This was done for bus and rail dem2nd for 

the years 1955/56 to 1969/70, and. the results are presc::ntc:ci 

in Table 1. 

1 

Per Capita Gus Demand Per Capita Hail Der:~c.• nd 

Estimated Actual % error Estimated /\ctucl l'rror 

193.3 103.0 -0.16 ?4.51 ?4.6r' (' • . )1) 

19?.8 193.? 0,19 ??.85 ?~.71 -0.67 
196.0 201.4 ?.63 ?0.93 ?1.14 ,.,-,r 

ll ·._)i 

194.0 189.? -?;53 ')(\ ..-, ;·\ . . ,) 2~·,. no -1 ~c):~ 

183.9 185.0 n ,.. ? \... 0 ... 18.:31 1•),11 1. ~)!', 

165.4 165.9 0,03 16.?? 16.37 4.r:, 
160,9 156.7 -? .()5 14. () 1 14 

0 
0 rj / 

-u. 

153.1 15?.0 -0.67 11.Ln 11. 6~j ? ~ (l 

146.9 148,9 1.35 1!'1 • 5~) 1n. ~·JJ. -/:"' /:. ~~ 
,l38.? 14~).:3 :; • C)O ').()~-) (). () l _.(\ ,-,/.~ 

' ' I 

137.? Ln.1 -l. nc) <). /Ll \l (I l (~1 f" ·- ' .. : ; 
1?8.6 l?C),£1 1.<11 e. ?CJ f3. ()~) J •. 

1?6.6 1?4.6 -1.6<1 (J • C!(J 7,()1] 1 • .1 ti 

llf3.2 1?0.4 1.79 (). ?? (). 7 J 7. -~( 

115.6 115.t1 -1.?7 S.S? :~) ~ :) (J -ll. \ ·6 

____ ........ _..*"'""''"' 

One irnpo:rt::.~nt fet:~tu:rc of the: c ro~·ulL 
9 

i~. tlicct 

the model was able to 'predict' the n<r Ci'O ' . ;:: incr(':..~cr: in 

bus tr2vel v.~h·i.ch occu:rrc~d in 1<Y)7/~i:.s, ,..,nd it~; dccli.nr, J;. 

the succeeding yci':r, ·;·he lim:L·U·tion: 0 f t h e d ;J t ;: f 0 :r :c(. 
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vehicle miles (onr:: cornponont of HV) and the ornLr:;~on o2 

rc1il f<'.1res as an expl:.:n;1tory vAri.?r)le rn;;y bt; rc:· porY.i.hJ.r: 

for some of the error~. of th(.: model::; 1 p:ccdi.ct.i.on.'. f H:- :: J. 

dem;:md. 

The modc~l \vas used to m<~ke forc;c,:; ::t~ of the 

d • d ·[ b d ~ "l t '' ·1· ·t- ·'t' r· ---·.r "" 1 ~rr" .,,.,,..L Cfnc'ln or U~. r~n r••l. Ic1V0 .. 9 Or .no~e yuc~.c.-' :,uu ·•c· ......... . 

to 1969/70, by in::.c,rtin~:1 value~; for cc:ch of t}:c p:r(dr.:t(·r

mined vo.ri<::ble::-,, 20 in the: rqlevDnt rc•duced forrn c·ctFtinn. 

Thus 9 forecasts for 1970/71, ~nd 1971/7? per C?pita trovel 

demand by bu~: and rail VlE.'re m;:de C~nd cornp<:rcd with th(~ 

actuo.l demand for these yeors. 

T/\1'\IY ? 

Per Capita Bus Demand Per C<Jpi ta ?,ail nd 

Forecast ;\ctual foreca~:t /'.ctuz:l 
- -------- ---

1970/71 111.4 114.0 5. 17 4. 

1971/72 107.n l06.c?1 
4. 1('3 ,j 5,.?1 ., . ,. 

The results arc contained in Table ?. 1 n ;::ddit: n 

forecasts of the demand for bus and r2il services in 1074 ~ 

were made on the assumption that no major policy changec in 

public transport would occur. Thi~, 'no ch.::mgc' 11olicy '.·:c-

called policy 1\. forec,:;$tS v~t:;rc~ <)leo rn;:dc for the loved. 

of bus and rail demand resultin~; frorn ;_.., ~)0 r)er cont i:1c:rc·~: 

1.• n buc-. vc'•hl. cJ e rn-"tl"'~ o'rer .~-]..,,..., ' -~·Lo(' lqc:,.-:lj?n t 1:~-7 ~ - .•... \;-. l. l\0 ;)0.L .. J ... l... . ,Q • 

?0. '_l'"n the r:~odel undr:r con:~ider;;:ti..on, ,-11 r.r·rdr;t('J"iin 
v;::: 0bles ar>: exoc;eneou~~ (i.e, th•~ir ;·ctu: J. v;· 1 ur · 
determined by f 2ctors ext~rnz.1 to thC' r::oclcl ':. 
ass1.Hn0tion thc:t o;;··st trend~~ in thc~'e exr!r·cno\\' v::':c:_:·:J 1_r · 
would. c0nt.i nur>, i:hc):i..r poc.t 1960/7(', v;:-.lur::;· ''tc:rr' olYt::::.nr · 
by extr.::'pol:tion of the trends in the:.:,c v:·rL1)lr~· nvr: 
thP p;:;st ten ye.~':r~., \Jnlo~.c. thr c::ct1Pl d;d::' v;;·~ ;v;::i:: .;. 

~-----··---·-·""··'"' r ... th y_c: 2 :r::n __________ _ 

21. The actual per copit2 dem2nd figures for 1971/72 
are approxim~te only, as no Urban Hobo popul tion 
estimates were available for that year. 



!::)6. 

(policy B) and fro!n ;:1 policy of rc:.tr::ining the cc:.: ·,:ci ··,Yr· 

p r i V 13 t e V e hi C 1 C trip;; t 0 the l n 6 ')/7 (\ l i'V (; J. C' 0 l iCy ' ' \ 

Finally, policy D vras forrnuL:.tcd c:_,c, <:: crlrnbin,"tion of poU.c~.< 

B and C. Tho re~;ult~ .. are pres0ntcd in T<:1ble 0
•• 

Tf',B T..' J 
·-~ ~--------~-------· 

,w,...-, 

;) er Cap it;:: fhJ<::. i)c:rnrl nd ~)c~r C:·::')it;: .:2il .Y·u:·nd 
--------------------·---~·-. . . . ----~---

1974/75 Forec;1~;t Effect Foreco.~·.t 1 :f-2cct 
.. . -~-------------------·-----------------

Policy /\ 94.0 n. r. l., 7('! n •. :c. 

Policy B 94.6 +0,.6 l d ()G -\ . 7('• 

Policy C 10?. ~) +().~) 4. ':''7 I (') ill ~;')-: 

Policy D 1n1.1 +9.1 0,,')7 l. . ~) 7 

n. r. - not rclev;. nt 

Thus it rnr:y be ~een thi't ;)u; dcr:vnd i~' n0t vc:r:y 

re::.ponsive to incrGo::.es in bu:.;. vehicle miles, &nd tl'tt.~t 

private vehicle users nre unlikely to chan~e to . ) 

u" lll~: 0\J ', 

and rail trc.n~;port, even if thr:y arc• rc~itr:i.ctc•d from u:.:_.,.-; 

their cars for some journeys. 

It must be noted th;;:t thE'SC' fo:cc:c::J~~tG C.oX'C:: rn"'clc 

under quito rc:s;trictivc ;:~ssurnption~~ which r11;:y not, in 

Pr :"=~CtJ.C'::, 'o~r. V"' 1 ,•lC') r0r "'X"r"""lr:. l•t \1/Cic '<rc'l'''r·c' ·'-l· .. ·'· ,.,.) c ~ 1.:; ' \.." (,.~ J. ' ~ J .., l.. t"; ~ c, l I ~...I " ~ ' • ,. " ' I .: I ' ' ') \,.. j I ! ... \ ~ L .d I. ; ' [ ll.., 

chnngr:;s in any of the im:;l.i.cit :r.rJL::tinn~·llip~: \~Vhich cxi·.:>Lc .. : 

durin<;:; the• c:ctirn;:t.inn pc•riod i:Jc··b·•(·c·n tl1•: vc·:r:irhlrr :i :,r:]:J;ic.< 

in c::.nd tho~;c r_•xc1uded frc>m tho rrtockl \'Jnl:ld occur ' '(' I -~ . ~ 
~~. l I I ll l ,-. 

forcc~st period. :·:u·rtftr:r, l.t V!:'r ,.r.currt('d thct tliorr:· v:·:c.i.;L 

los included in thr; rnodc~l \"Jill cont.i,nu0 to ( fFcct the dc'Ff'i!' 

for Gt-•ch rnode in : ·irnil,"r rnonnc·r in thP future. 



CHAPTEP.. SIX 

SUMMARY 

In Chapter l, the need was noted for a possible 

alternative to the high community cost and capital outlays 

associated with the construction of intra Urban Hobart road 

access facilities. As provision of increased and better 

public transport services may be the only alternative, it 

was considered important that the likely effect on demand 

be known for such changes in public transport services. 

A model to explain the demand for each travel 

mode was developed in Chapter 3 and the results obtair1ed 

from the estimation of the model were discussed in Chapter 

5. It was found that personal income, bus fares 9 television 

and car ownership were significant factors affecting bus 

demand, while cmmpetition from buses and the level of car 

ownership were the main factors affecting rail demand. The 

high values for both R2 and the significance of the 

variables in the final equations 9 indicated that most of 

the past changes in travel demand were adequately 

explained by this model. 

Forecasts were made for the likely future effects 

on bus and rail demand of three policy measures which could 

possibly be implemented to increase the demand for public 

transportation. The results obtained indicated that no one 

policy may be adequate and that unless several policies ~re 

implemented to increase the attractiveness of public trans

port, even at the expense of private vehicle usage, then 

public transport is unlikely to be able to reduce the need 

for improved city access and car parking facilities. 
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/\PP [i~DIX 

A. Construction of the Data for Car Own~ 

Data for the level of car ownership in the Urban 

Hobart Area was obtained using the following procedure. 

Firstly, for the years 1964/65 to 1969/70 

inclusive, data was obtained from the Transport Commission 

for the level of car ownership in each Local Government 

Area (LGA). However the boundaries of the relevant LG/\ 1 S 

do not coincide with the Urban Hobart Area boundary. 

Therefore, population estimates for each LGA \Nere used to 

reduce the level of car ownership within that LGA to a 

per capita basis. These per capita figures were then 

multiplied by the estimated Urban Hoba population resid-

ing within the respective LGA. The sum of these products 

was used as the estimated level of car ownership in the 

Urban Hobart Area for the years 1964/65 to 1969/70 inclus 

Secondly, the published data for the 1955 and 

1962 CBCS Census of Motor vehicles, were used for both 

years. However two adjustments had to be made. The first 

was necessary because the Census figures pertained to the 

30th December of these years, rather than the 30th June. 

This adjustment was made according to the following formul 
J D 1 1 J 

A~+l =A~+ 2 NCRt+1 - ~ SCDRt . A~ (l) 
"(. l.. .. L "(. 

where AJ = Car ownership in the Hobart and ~:;ubu:rb~:; JrP 

as at 30th June? 

AD = Car ownership in the Hobart and Subu 

as at 30th December, 

c:: rec1, 

NCR = new car registrations in the Hobart and Subu 

area, 

SCDR = Car deregistration f 1
. . 1 e · o:c asm21nla. 

-----------------~--"""' 

1. See equation (3) below for the deriv 
v able. 

on of is 
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The·second adjustment to the Census figures was necessary 

because they related to the Hobart and Suburbs area, r8the 

than the Urban Hobart Area. Therefore, population estimat0~ 

for the Hobart and Suburbs Area were used to deflate the 

adjusted Census figures, and these per capita figures ''.'Core 

multiplied by the estimated Urban Hobart population for 

the appropriate years. 

Thirdly, for the intercensal years prior to 1964/ 

65, the following procedure was adopted: 

CUHHt = CUHRt-l + NCRUHt - SCSRt • CUHRt_ 1 (?) 

where CUHR = cars on Urban Hobart 1 Register 1 , 

NCRUH = new cars registered in the Urban Hobort Are<' 

SCDR = car deregistration rate for Tasmania. 

The state car deregistration rate was calculated by the 

following formula 

_ SCRt-l + NCRTt - SCRt 
- scnt_ 1 

( 3) 
SCDRt 

where SCR = total car registrations in Tasmani2 

NCRT = new car registrations in Tasmania. 

B. Construction of the Data for Car Price 

One of the implicit costs associated with car 

ownership is due to the depreciation of the car. · 'hile "tiHc 

rate of depreciation may vary depending on the age, model, 

mileage and type of car owned as well as the dem~nd for 

second-hand cars, it was considered th 21 t 2 rJ t0 of E/'~ p () 

annum would represent an 1 average rate' of c<::'r r:lE:pn>c:i;3tic,, 

?. This rate of l5X was obtained from discussions th 
second-hand car dealers and from information contain(' 
in a vehicle 'dealers guide' book. 
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AnnuJl dc:tta for Tasmr-;.ninn ca.r valup~- ( ·i.n r0·l 
,, 

terms) were obtained from figures determined by 1"3u rk (~, 
.) 

for the y~ars 195? 1969 inclueive. These fl~ure were 

inflated by the Tasmanian Consumer Price Index to obtain 

actual car values, and 15~ of these values was considereti 
i 

to be the accrooriate deoreciation cost for an avcraoe c~1· 
• • i I> ...... 

3. rke, I' .. H. ~ l\tkins, A. S. c:nd Coote, r;,i·.·\., 11 Procc'c~u 
for Forcca~.tinQ Vehicle i. lc·s of T:r::w0l in f•l:,•U (,;~::1 
Road ?lanninc;' 1

9 P<1per presented to the() (· ( 
of the Australian Hoad Hesearch Goard, i'.1·.c:lbourrH.: 9 ' 17: 
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